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THE NARROW WAY. 

| There ‘are blessings due 
To the tried and true, 

So says God’ s holy word,’ 

But the way to the gate 

FIs Rartow and straight, 
And few will find the Lad. 
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“The pearly way 
| Is a glimmering ray | 

Throws through. the mazes of sin. 

And on all sides i 

| Deep June abides, . 
€ vering the little ray, 

Though’ the darkness fall; 

| Like a shadowy wall, 

© Avound this fittle ray, 
It is so Bright 

Po. those that are right 

{They fcarce tan miss ‘the way, + 

  

  

  

  

“Ont int the ight = 

There fare men of might, df: 

yh 7, heiinng oy Avarling fadinds 
This little Tay 
Which s abagdons the: r Way : 

And leaves them poor and blind. 

7 ; N. White, Pleasant Ki doe, Ala. ; 
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TELL ¥ £. SUNBEAMS. 

“TEMPERANCE BANNER." 

| | : Tite sunbeants, sweet and fair, 

iE Ge den arron san the air, 
tly darth «i Soi g here and there: 

roaming free, 
fou, ye to me   

  

ine upon my. ear, / 
and 1 “will hear! 

   
‘ Now) you i 

  

Said the sunbeam ufito me; 
“Where I go and what'] see 
Often bringeth joy to me. 

“Yet 1 sometimes take a peep 
When one-half the world’s asleep 
Seeing things to make one weep. 

“Gliding throughfhe window-blind, 
Leaving God's sweet air behind, 
Rags and squalor 6ft I find. 

‘Starving children, thin and white, 

Parent sots; that curse and fight, 
Not a pleasant thing in sight. 

‘Bottles large and bottles small, 

{ugs without a neck at all, 
Beatteéred over room and hall, 

"When such ‘pi ictures’ meet our gaze, 
{Oft we hide our shining rays, 
Raining tears for days and days.” 
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BY DAVID LEE, 

  

NUMBER 3 XVIII. 

[AL ARAMA ASSOC ATION ] 

: Re-Baptism. 

I Re Baptism Eoér Right? And if so, 
gohen? 
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In the year 1848 two men applied 

to Elder A. VanHoose; the mission- 

ary-of the Alabama Association, for 

. membership in one of ‘the churches 
in his ‘field of labor. One of the 

men had been immersed by a Meth: 

odist, the other by a Campbellite. 
I. From a conversation with them, and 

from their upright. walk, our mission- 
ary believed thatthey were good men; 
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¥ that they: had “passed from : death 

- / -unto life.”  Mereover, they fully en- 

. : dorsed the principles-and practices of 

gE the Baptists, * 
In one of his reports our niissions 

ary stated. these cases, and. asked 
the Board; under whose appointment 

and direction he was laboring, what 

ought he to do? Should he receive 
then as they were?, Or’ should he re- 
baptize them? ‘ 

The answer of. thie. Board was: “If 
they are willing, re-baptizé them; if 
not,’ tejeet: them.” 

  

Is Re-Bariism EVER RicHT? Ir 59, 
: WHEN? | 

It is well kpown that the Baptists 
“'are divided 'in- opinion and. practice. 

on these questions,” And itis to be 
regretted, because very serious troti- 

| bles have’ arisen in consequence of 
this division. I shall refer to: only 
one case amongst many; pneextract- 
ed from Mercer's History of the 
Georgia Bapt ist; Association, ; 

“In the year, 1788 Mr." Jas. Hutch- 
heen. an immersed Methodist minis- 
ter, was received ‘on (his Methodist 
Baptism into a church with which. 
the Georgia Association was then. 
being held, by the consent of the As. 
sociation’! 

7 

But his reception created dissatis-, 
faction among the Georgia Baptists. |/ 

“Not long after this, Mr. Hutchip- 
on made a visit’ to his relatives /in 

= Lbudon county, Virginia, and com- 
menced preaching in the woods, The 

ye 

    

¥ and stand; arid here he continued his 
~ 1abors’ for. the space of 12 months.; 
He received and baptized about -100 

: Persons as the fryit of his labors, and 
» they were constituted into a. church. 
“But here ended the joy; for mo 
“sooner did they apply for admission }   

: in question, which, of course, in 
3 Question as to, the validity of 

    

  

sins. 

be g good; men among them who have 

| then apply 

people erected a commodious atbor | 

o the Association than the validify. 1 
of the minister's baptism was callad | 

three exeeptions;: followed h 
ample. Thus terminated. a    

43 2 
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J tized when he first united with 
Baptists, none of this. trouble. wi 
‘have followed. : Bait | 
, In ‘the investigation of re- Tapio 

    

   

  

| gal administrators? 

ngs (OB WRG are worthy to to. unite with | 
them. . . But there is great divergence 
lof opinion, . 

“ "The ‘Baptists maintain that frwe 

believers. in the Lord Jesus Christ are 

the only proper subjects of baptism.” 

Christ gave no authority to his dis+ 
ciples to baptize any others. Hence, 

all who ask to be gbaptized ought to 

and required 

‘repentance 
our Lord 

  

be carefully examined, 

to give evidence of their 

i toward God,. and faith in 

Jesus Christ.” 
.. 1 emphasize 

cause many are deceived. 
is called gold is not gold. 

ndl faith which is called faith, 

I mean that faith of which our Sas 

viour speaks when he says: “Verily, 
verily, I say unto you: He that hear- 

eth my word and “believeth on him 

that sent me, hath everlastidg life, | 

into condéempnas- 

yh 
rr be- beliey ers, 

that All 

“true 

and shall not come 

tion, but is passed from death unto 

life.” John 5:24." . 

The faith ‘which | John taught! 
Whosoever believeth that Jesus is 

the Christ is born of God.” 1 John 

5:1, 

The faith which; i 

  

1 preached and 

“all to which the Pobetdeave witness: 
all the prophets witness 

that through his name, whosoever:be- 

shall receive the re: 

Acts 10:43. Noth- 

ing more, nothing less. 

| Now there are ‘quite a. variety of 
immersionists,” dnd some of them arg 

not Pedobaptists. The catalogue is 

too long te note Bain all in. dhisna,. 

per. 

The 

They immerse for the remission of 
Epr augh tI know there may 

*To him give 

lieveth in him 

thission of sins.” 

Mormons are Simmersionists.. 

been deceive ed by the sophistry of their, 

religious teachers, Suppose one of 

them ‘should be convinced of his er- 

TOTS and renounce them, and become 

a penitent believer in Christ. and 

for. membership in" a 
Baptist church; would it be right fo 

receive him on His Mormon baptism? 

Iitrow ‘not. But why not? 

not a case of Pedobaptist immersion, | 
In this ‘supposed case there may be. 

two reasons given: 1st. At the time 
of his immersion the man was not a 

proper sgbject of baptism; and 2d. 

The administrator was not legally au. 
thorized to Haptize. But suppose 

that the man:had been truly “born of 
the Spirit” before the Mormon im- 

mersed him, (I think it probable there 

are some - such “cases), would it be) 

Certainly 

npt. * Why not? Because the admin- 

istrator was jnota legal officer of the 

church of Jesus Christ. 
| There isa denom nation “amongst 

a of. recent origin, \whose members 
first callodithemselv es Reformers, Re- 

formed “Baptists, Christian Baptists, 

Disciples, &c.” . About the year 1840 
they adapted, “The Christian Church” 

af the name by which they wish to 

ble called. They are more generally 
called Campbellites. | 

| A Sdgeamies, when applied to an 
individyal :does not. signify much; 

but when applied to a religious or- 
| derjithe; name .cxpresses sometimes a 
4 oud deal, In other Tases, there is, 

jothing definite, Wher we call the 
Présbyterians, Calvinists; it is under- 

stood... that we believe they have 

dopted, the tenets . of Jno. Galvin. 
ut When we say, “The Christian 
Church,” or “Church of Christ,” the 

phrase seems Ito linclude ‘all who are 

“the children: of God by. faith.! 
erhaps that is just what the Reform-. 

ers ‘meant when they adopted the 
ame; «Lhe Christian Church, To 
thers, however, : the meaning of the 

1ame is ‘not so sharply defined. When 

we say; “Campbellites,” all undet- 
tand that we mean those, and those 
nly, : whe. have adopted the peculiar 

here i is s foomething definite’ in that 

Jt is not a name of, reproach   
       

  

   

  

iol¥- dri 

“i of the whole church, At DE t 

ih i ‘a majority prevailed 4 
inst it,and Sonsquenty the church 

¥ 
a 3 

[CS are false, 4 

Me : Hutchinson id 101 res 5 
baptism, and his ‘peopie, with | yout 3 

ost |. 
fierce and distressing controversy Sa | 

| much for admitting a, Pedobapti: 
ministration of ihe, ordinance of 

1 tism."” 

dl! Hutchinson ben. re Hap 
Rs 

ad: ig 

yap; | that 

  

All Sistas denominations 1 Al g 

Neither 1s | 

His is | 

proper. fora Baptist church to receive hi 

him without re-baptism ? 

Ar. Campbell's Resulipr, doc] : 

he enn that i 
ey ought 0 ‘unite and be one | 

db - Acting upon, this ppg 

   

  

    

  

| there are two questions that ought , ~The 

{to be examined: 1st, Who are propet 5 
subjects of baptism? 2d. Whe, ac: very 

1€ -ording to the laws of Christ, Are les aptise 

of the 

regenef 
and th 

empty 4 

I Now 

be save 

commu 

These 

aga ir nst 

there, Hil 

time wie 

“mersion |i 

the effiéy 

Nigel 
doer | EH a 

baptists 

call Be 1 

of theif | 

and Dele og 

| 

be savetl. | | 

he     
vt 

1 hey i 
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exhort § i 

baptied 

Eden! 

Son of ih 

time tha 

sin; anfl 

pure dh A 

One He 

1 amb 

  
for a sifing 
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To. is:a Baptist, 

  

    
  

  

  

    
najority will | 

ut re-baptism, 
exists amongst 

    

Bid ions: Before | 
in | state of con 

tis they are 

adopted and 
Ra 

fiz by the Shi 

  

  

A 18 gmetsion,’ 

Fat out knowing 

AMIEISIOn IS as 

dng 

Eo oe. o
d
 

8 be tre, no 

conscience. 

shut the 

heaven 
>3 well las| Pedo- 

fichle what they 
bs," and some 

bay that every 

~Htafs he commits 
4! Christian prays. 
AT sin; that be 

dof Jesus C hrist. 

They! 

«rue, 

hn © of 

he {       
dogmas. 

'r to come and be 

him, when he 

the water, he 1s as 

gs in the Garden of: 

JEL bei: | 
Hifgost pc ith hha 

Zin my | house, if he 

lag man and le Sing, 

ere io ome nto the 

5(hand | and say that he 
ag || Esus ich 

¢ @ou 
i 8 with! a ySung. man 
mile” given vo 

irist, was the 
Id Haptife him! 

rowdy 

ersed by the preach- 

I was informed 

that 

as soot Ik ¢ raised up ‘out of 

the wd | | reacher remarked, 

“Here § ig for the kingdom: 
of he 8 8 as. pure as Jesus 

Christ/l] fothin ¢ "but a bare 

‘shade B between the Bap- 

tists a Sites? Nothing that 

ought € e Shem? 

The § E man, just referred 

to, sor f ef he was immersed, 

becamd ed that he was de- 
geived i hg a. meeting of 

at a. ists rch professed a| 
hope 1 o it | | Fhe evidence which’ ; 

he gave, tl Mie wls a true believer, 
satisfiefl |the | church that he had 
passed from de nto life, : He was 
re-bap Eb pastor. Was that 

right ¢f | & &1 18 : 

Revi | arks, &c., on 
JoRAnisBay , Mission, &c. 

Revigwsk fethagks and essays on 
the: mdrd Sif ¢yR subjects, if they 
give usinobe/fi thig are often pleasant 
‘and prdfita & | Pome questions are 
compassedi Withigclouds; nd our 
opitio{ifpott thifin are vague, unde- 
fined, igfac ry. [Those who 
have ti d  {8lent to. aid us in 

formin of@nions, on these un- 
settled ns would do us great 
service by doting to the rescue. 
Som of lthis cRss; jof subjects have | 

‘| appear fe At in the ALABAMA 
Barris; | thi | articles by. the same | 
writer, § | te first} “John the 
Baptist ABLE lo ‘Enumeration, of 

John' s Bi SE and the second, 

“John's Migisibn @nd Position,” noth- 
ing is Hesepiag ed One remark is | 
added a ,ghg (Bird article, “John's 
Baptism" il | article, it. 1s stated 
that Jo n F : @ | was pot a “Chris. 
tian; o tian baptism.” i To 
say {‘ngit Rhtls % sounds hatshly. 
To thi etd fo ing moder is of 

ered: | 
The tad a nc tous | | 

| from, 4 bis (Sb has now a wide 
| applic 59g wich. caning, it is 
Almost can Af Sayere true 
of, any lh: ee ght be 39d of this 
alas, thigt lig ¢ be, Itherg i is noths | 
ing in An - sree Turk Russ 
ian, all t J Chr stian. When, 
howey a 3 pplied to ites, | y 

| acts anil , means. that they | 8 
are: god, ; ac ord with the ¥ 

doctringsc 
fers, to iy 

tf Joh { A Eee 

heayenf [1g | 
tian. " itd 

  
  

: ieants wittiout] {on i: 

beknown; sea wh 

i in| diree on fan 

k act | di 
§ g 2 

4, Lor, rather the | 

tthe shell is | 

and ra 

‘paint T 

pig of, 

a foot- -sfone at the grave of the 

was Christian. | 

     
€ We v 

     os api hi _ £, 
later issue te 

   

| g io 
  

nd 1 reible driters. THis brother 

   rutus. an honorable man, yea, 
4 powerful man; this 

2 | ho    

jet; that is, one hard to settle. 
see an old, | gray, mossy, gra ite 
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iT i 

t, who will “live nowhere, | 
* preach nowhere, except in a. igi 

ness, may get ‘lostin that wilderness. 
One |of these W's, must be wrong | 

side up; if so, that one is M. For 
inyerted, negative W. is M.  M.,then, 
is the negative side of this question, 

llies ta attain his former up~ 
osition, and reviews the affirm- 

  

   

right pi 
an ig 

Ww. 
‘wits a C 
because 
tian or 

Mark 

Gospel 

Jahn 

affirms ‘that, “John's baptism 
hristian, or Gospel baptism; 

John's ministry was a Chris- 
Gospel ministry.” Proof rst, 
1:1, “TFhe beginning ‘of | the 
of Jesus Christ.” ‘Luke and 

begin" Christ's Gospel ‘at a 

John's 

the ( 30 

conside 
Bro. W: 

was the 

or the A 

Gospel; and Matthew begins 

spel af 4 point remaved a Nery 

rable distance; from Jeilih. 
contends TiEt John! s Gospel. 

beginniiig of Christ's Gosi pl, 
Gospel. ‘Also, that! the begin- 

a thing is a part of the thing. 
That is true. It is also true, that the 
beginning of a thing. i is nothd thing, 
atfleast| i in entirety. The first day. of 

    

  
‘crbation was the beginning of Crea- 

tign, but it lacked mifeh of bein 
creation. We may Tin a line from | 
Alto but that does not bring A., 
the point of beginning, any nearer. to’ 
the point B. | As olbiserved in the \ar- 

Hide on, John! § Position, he standy as | 

Old | 
Dispensation, | He was. the end | of 

the Prophets, and: by virtue of his. 
pasition he midst see them decently 
interved, He shoo a. goed while at 
the foot of their half-filled graves, 
ta do them ‘Masonic Honors, for hel 

wits the most masterly Master Mason 
then living, eing the 4th Right Wor- 

shipful Grand Master of. the world. 

I Then, he ‘turned toward the New 
Dispensation, and like a fingeriboard | 

to come. The people naturally 4s k- 

ed him, “How shall ‘we prepare to 

njeet the King?” John, in" a few | 
words, gave them ‘the necessary in- | 

striction. A few made due prépa- 

ration, and only a few were prepared | 
to meet him. These brief words of 

John, on preparation, might be called 
the beginning of a Gospel; but sures 
ly they are [not the Gospel, as we 
now have it. | The great things in the 
“Sayiour’s life, which made’ up the 
soul and marrow of the Gospel, had 
not then n transpired, and were not al- 

lgwed to be even mentioned by select 
Apostles. If the herald announces 

  

that the Governor will read his ries. 

she a the herald’s an- 

npuncement is. not the Governor's, 
message, nor any, part of .it,.not €ven 
the beginning. « : 

| Alldsi on ‘was made to the Jewish | 

lasso vi Exceptions to a rule are 
> the rule; irregularities in the 

tassove were not the Passover: ‘and 

John! s paptism, even without deters. 

does not caver the ground of Chis 
tian baptism. IA funny question. 

Ito. wi, ip Substance, asks, “Will 
y one object, and ot’ call ‘John's. 

aptism Christian, simply because it 
1as defgets?”, It. is answered, ‘Wil! 

iny one object; and call John's bap. 

   

  

    

  

   

      

1 sm Chistian, simply because it has, 
il 

J fects? | “a | 

il, The 2d proof is, That we find in 
att. 18:17, an. organizéd Chistian 

¢hurch,’ all of whose: members had 
een eas by John. The church) 
cing ristian, therefore its baptisin | 

But what if we do 
Said church     

   

find 

ust ne the wilderness, it is. not in 
att. 18:17. Christ did,on the Mount, 

such church? 

at d indivers. places, lectiire to his dis- 
cl éson divers duties. In this’ ‘case, 
ia Boge in’ Capernaut, Jesus did | 
leckyre t 0 fhe twelve Apostles. Just | 

‘ fore, the question; ‘ ‘Who should be 
the. greatest?” caused strife among 
them. ‘He taught them how! to act, 
Sih 

    

  

   

     

     Ives. | Let persons fio le. person 
ficulties; always before telling them |. 

y- | 18 the company;ot asseinbly., How al- 
Xo! dct; when © The Soffenne came} 

  

  
   

      

    
   
   

   
       

        
   

   
dre |is another “article on “wTolu's s 5 si 

a by oi le of our most pointed | VIO¥ 

  

   

   
    

¢ opposite conclusion. | nog 

is ‘no false: | 4 t 
; o flattery. But this Ww. and, C3] 

| the other W, struck a poverfl sub- fey 
ou, 

   
   

       
   

     

  

   

  

din standing i in the desert, and. As 
you do not t kaos whether to. call it ak 

of | the Gospel the Gospel. 

ethoved some distance from | 

pointed to a King and kingdom soon | 

ficreased export’ 
for, An 

   

  

fal 

   
   
   

     
as. sheshas swags done. 
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          2 UARY 20, “1879 =   
  

in te wg rid, {3 

  

     

  

idegt sm is . tok away,” then | 
10 the, « pinigely, | built, ong 

ieee 
argument is Johns bap- 

"was Christian,’ : 
; balitted. to 0 In mode it’ 
   

    gut in rh the Savier' 
dn was ih bipt smi anomalous, 
tional, traiseendental It ha 

Ags in it, common with ' the | 
x ission w— Commanded baptism, | 

REommission baptism, from | 

bést remembr: 
ha, rt Nea venty a 

i ig in his bey 
  

    

much, he too: lms for oer] 
The prelude to Haplet, is not the 
play of Hamlet; nor is the prelude 

If John's Gos 
Christ's. Gospel; | J repentance 
and baphsm, things o be proved, are 
just equal to the rep entanee and bapy 
tism enjoined by Christ, then the 
question is: settled. | “W hat went you 
out into the wilderness to see? A reg 
shaken by the wing 2 May be 
Wilkes.) | ay 

Our good brother Nas done thres 

things ; With the skill of a master. — 
First, he has given us i pretty little | 
fix-up of a bigthing but. the trouble § 

is, it worl stay; fixed}; secondly; he | 
bias affirmed th afi native, with aniy 
mated affirmation; thinly; he has let 
the négative side. of thé.question sev 

vérely alone. iio ne Jie 7 de 1 

How tie, [The | rgative; of this 
proposition is: aptended; by inextricas 

ble: : difficulties; rps; my brother, 
and the affirmative toa. The ‘inex, 
tricables’” hang like éternal mists on 

the brow of the [abiinfai and will 

not vanish. The whomiahes 18, inex-| 

tricable; you will be teraptéd in the| 
widerness; dost in the wilderness; 

! essence, 18       

  

| shake-bit, in ‘the wilderness: alas, 
hike thousands, may’ perish in the 

| wiklerness, : i i 

i. is himself again, ad proposes, 
Of tamerity, where is ‘thy blush?) 

p oe ‘more long, lone} journey 

oh wildness, tong wire of hig 

 distiaghished Patron, ET Spirit | ¢ 

and Fire- “baptism, Now Bro, Wi, da 

Dot atop him on the way, by joking 
him with, “Cell it Christian, simply] 
because it has defects.” | 

To sed if negative Ww. 
I try. it! jos a nme. & 

3 
Oxford, ata. 4 

wikl work, | 

Le WRIGHT. 
A I 

Selections and  RanGetions. 
rr m— 

In the erpatinat Revie, Janus] 

ary,” 1879," an | drticle ‘on’ “The | 
Anigrican’ Export Trade, iby: F, H 
Morse, late U, S. (Consul General, 
London. He shows that for 85 years 

out imports, so far exceeded our ex 

i i 

adverse balance ‘of “our mercantile { 

‘¢lifrent has tured.) During the last 

three years a balance in our favor has| 

run up to $488,582, S19. Qur. author 
shows that the [causes which. hay el. 

brought about this change must con- | 
tinue to exist, and that we may ex 

pect increased results from! their op- 
eration: - He carefully considers, at | 

some length, out leading ¢  eXpOorts, cot- | 

pork, &c., &e, 
gard. to each, from 

g figures in re 
he reaches hos 

gratifying conclusions as to our fur 

ture. 
- What is daid of cotton, is go special | 

interest to ‘us. ui giving the o 

timatéd ‘mount ‘requ ired by all thie 
| Edrppedt cotton factofied for! 878, 
and the amounts applied by. India, | 
Egypt and Brazil, he: shows that two! 
thirds of ithe raw, cotton ¢onsumed | 
in Edfope goes I       

   ‘fjom, this. “Country, 

Weare next stom the rapid’ falling 

off ‘from India, Eypt and Brazil, 

since 1873, and. firld’ that Thst year the 
decline was aboul’ one-third, T his. 
part. . of “the radmi able article con! 

cludes thus; “On a survey: of the 
whole: fieldy the futire’ oki prosper | 

| ous for the itor growing Trtétests 
of this colmtry, nd there are good, 
‘reasons for believing: that's. gridually 

on yea to! edn | 

  

    

  

   
   

indefinite 
sary. staple will, 
at, rémunerative: ices.) 1; Wels coniv |   

ticle, from which we have quoted, to | 
everybody, 20k d especially to all 

of 

  

   

   
   

  

   

    
dr % 

Kor years. art et Hand. read 
about He iontin Between: Science |   "Spek. otit and et ru 

      

4 | 
£ i 

j hed ortd 

i Ah i 

  

cause the! Sa: 3 

ere is nothing in it to keep us, | 

e descend into the liquid grave : 

|| Bloated by the wind, 

| and Olivet.” 

pots that at the close of 1875 the | 

debt had rin up| to the surprising | 
amount. oof '§¥,726, 6371541) But the 

ton, wheat, corn; fhacon, cheese, lard, i 

a
 

  

Hl 

the, of ‘this neces: ; 
nd a ready market | ; 

friend thi ypérmin ently valuable: ar ! 

  

g| you + think of’ Dr. ‘Boardman's Let 
t| tures on the Creative Week, deliv. 

ered last year in Philadelphia! 1 
farmed several | lopinions while reading 

ions about theth; nd the most of | the 
lectures, a . 

{ Whatever be his lot, if man bit 
in| concede that that must be best flor: 

him, which, thé best of All Beings has | 
ordained, life thenceforth has a solace. 
which no’ fortune ean’ wrest away." 

| Read that over ‘again! “The ‘trouble | 
is, waking the roncession; the bal: 
anceiis alt easy enotigh; 

| Cel ; ! 
phere is nd province in God's 

universal kingdom where a man’ with’ 
2 Tai on ence can hed 

Arik I oh, how amazin 
we. ‘have thrown the precious. al 
df ‘otir dwn hips into the bot- 
toniless pit ‘of darkness, ‘thé Divine 
Jona finds'i it ahd brings it back 1 
Us} fre: hd ° 

I his , “Skefches of. Nature’ in| t li 
Alps, | Prof, ¥sehudi tells us “obit e 
rich, vivid colors of the flowers. The 
brifliant blues and reds with a pretty |. 
birdwn shading to black, ever grow: 
ing brighter as you ‘ascend to higher 
districts. And their fragrance also 
increases with | the brilliancy of their 
Bugs. The, Professor usés this in i 
lustration of’ the effects of different | 

degrees of sunlight on flowers, It is 
suggestive. If the Christian would 
be bright and strong and happy he 
must live near to Jesus Christ, the 
source of all spiritual light. 

Tia 

  

* 

    

Wien I ‘awake. I an still. ih 
thee.: rv : 

| dn his excellent Work on “Life, 

Nature, Varieties, and Peat x 

Grindén' says: “A gorgeous sunset; 
the leafing of a free in spring time, 
betokens the Thivine hand no less 

than the feeding of Galilee’s hungry 
multitude. W hetever God's hand is, 

Hiere is mirdcle, and it is simply n= 

devouttiess which’ imagines that only | 

where miracle i is] can there be the 

hand of God? 7 he customs of heaven 
ought surely to be dearer tous than 

its dnomalies: the dear old ways | of | 
which the Almighty is ‘never tired 
tian the strange things which He 

does not likes well enough to repeat, 
He'who will bgt discover the finger 
of Gad beneath. the sun any morn: 

ing as he riges, may recover the’ 

bweet' ahd seviorent: surprise which 

Eden. If we ¢annot find Him in the 
| Sunrise, in the, “gilded cloud gently 

in the sweet 

Howers by our pathway, I do not 

| | think we would have seen’ Him had 
we stogd on the grass of Gethsemang 

i 3 

Cie rn his Memoirs of the 
Life of Scott, (See "Miscellaneous 

Writings, Essays, &c,; by Thomas | 

Carlyle, p. 571.) that “No man has 

written so many volumes with so few 

sentences that can be quoted.” 

He remarks also that “There isa 
great discovery still to be made in 
literature, that of paying men by the 

| quantity they do nef wrife.” Perhaps 

the AraBama Baprist will adopt the 

plan suggested, so here is my best 

bow. ; 
oh GLEANER, JR. 

February Loh. i 
snrei— 

  

Refreshing Visits of Brethren 
West and Riley. 7 

  

Dear Baptist: There has Deen a 

‘real spiritual feasting for nearly three 

weeks i in our rutal town. On Friday 

before the 4th Sabbath “in January, 

{ Bro. J. L.: West, i the very promising 

young editor of . our State paper, 

i {don't tell him what I am’ about to 

write) providentially made his ap- 

pearance’ in town, to my delight and | 

the chureh’ < profit : 

Of course, visited as seldom as we 

are by ministerial brethren, we laid 

| violant hands upon | Jim, and kept | 

him, until” Monday following. I as 

reciprocated. 

tivating,. smiles id pursuasive ser- 

mons, we gave him over fifty dollars | 

gladdens. him greatly. On Sabbath 

morning, to a Very full congregation, 

‘he preached a a most excellent, ‘practi- 

cal sermon, most ‘acceptable to all, as 
y, the. “good old Baptist 

a v of ‘Bro. Gregory, and: 

Sa se to ‘hear him againy 
wi He i 

    
Riis 

at might. 
Night canie on, ad with stimulated | ¢ 

hope and zeal, the eager congregation | 

ly Be 2 the ous of al    
Hi of all ir i 

ter i the sod Bok of burt 

      
        

‘them but 1 have forgotten all my opin. | 

| furnish one every six months, provi- 

mp 

: | CEonie with an earnestness, logic and 

‘mon I was asked to protract the meet- 

Adam enjoyed; | in the garden of 

churches some years since, that he 

{ mule or a young table fly?’ 

  

   

  

sire you the delight’ and profit were | 
In return for his cap- | 

for your | benefit, and you know that 

oul of Ky pastors’ allege, as an ex- 

fgg | will 

  

not get one hundred was 8 because we 
di 1d not have that number of families. 

It is almost needless fo say it was a 
sout feast to us to sit for three 
and: “ake Sweet counsel together” 
about ° ‘our Father's" kingdom. In 

this, it was decided by us that your 
beautifuk Pages would, even now, be 
graced by a short, pointed, practical 
sermon every week, ‘The only trouble 
was, who would agree to furnish them 
gratuitously? To this I agreed’ to 

days, 

ded enough other brethren would 
agree to'it. to mieet the “demands, 
Brethren, who of you will do this 
mugh to enhance our State paper? 
Inform Bro. West very soon, ‘and let 
him artange the programme and in-’ 
iE us i in time for their preparatio 

0. 27 PY a 

RIL EY. 

Being too  indisposed to take my 
anticipated Texas trip, or to preach 
last Sabbath, IT wrote for Bro. Riley 
to come and preach for me. "It was 
difficult for our brethren te “believe 
they could have another such feast 
as they enjoyed two w ecks previous— 
ly. But before he finished his morn- 
ing's sermon, it was with effort many 
‘of our old brethren could restrain a 
‘good old “Methodist shout.” Indeed, 
my own poor soul, by a. quickened 
.and invigorated faith, was bathed in 
the effulgence af heay en. 4 

' ‘Again, as. before, very early, the 
house was occupied by a large and 
expectant audience. Our brother, 
unconsciously, we suppose, observing 
Dantel Webster's, sentiment; “When 
a man preaches to me, I want him to 
make it-a personal matter,” from the 
words, “past. feeling,’ addressed the 

emotion, perfectly overpowering, | 0, 
the pale faces, as he pointed out so 

| plainiy and honestly the paths lead- 
ing to the indicated condition of life! 

Immediately at the close of the ser 

ing; but sickness in the community 
rendered it impracticable just now. 

Bro, Riley is now nearly entirely 

‘recovered trom his back-set by sick- 

ness, and any church’ will do well to 

secure his services. ae] 

Readers of the, ALAR AMA BAPTIST; 

rejoice with us, land pray. God to wa- 

ter the good seed. sown by these faith: 

ful ‘servant, in our midst. If any 

think J ats exggeerating, let them 
send for these brethren and try it for 

themselves. = B.H Crump ON. 

 Greemille, Feb. 12, 1879. = 
Ee 

(One of a Thousand. 
  

In the rounds: of my labors. as 
Evangelist 1 gather many items of 

interest which are quite valua le ‘to 

one who is laboring for the goed, of 

Qur race. A good minister informs 

me of his having stated to one of his 

was {not financially pressed,’ just at 

that time, but: would indulge any 
member of that church who might be 

embarrassed in money ms atters until 

he could pay his part of his: salary. 

Inathe meantime one of the members 

of that church roved off to a distant 

State; when, alter the space of ‘three 

years, here/ cante-safely to hand the 

amount he had promised to pay his 

pastor. I remember hearing a ques- 

tion fat to a dozen or mare gentle: 
men ‘when I [was a boyy neither of 

whoni could pr did answer -in the 

affirmative: “Whoever. saw v8 dead 

Now, whoever saw or heard of such 

a thing before as 4 Baptist preacher 
receiving any part of his salary after it 

was three year's old? On the con- 
trary, the end of ‘the year usually set- 

tles up the salaries of mest of our 

‘country pastors, if the third of it has 
ot ‘been paid; not ‘much, if any- 

thing, 1S usually said about it in the 

new year, ; 

If one rs £0. round from housé-to 

house and carry the Gospel’ to every 

family; and. lk about the important 

duties of. upporting “the ministry, 

| and sustaining missions, and doing| 

all in their power t to extend the king- 

dom of Chr st In evefy heart, in ev- 

ery family pn in every land, he will 

find . more, watm- -hearted Christian | 

i ‘wdrkers than he has any" idea are ih the 

‘bounds. 2. d he’ will find that the, 

brefhren Jay a large portion of their 

dereliction of" these duties to the m- 

faithfulness’ of the pastors. The | 

‘churches have” not” been “educated: 
properly iin | thése important * obliga-: 

‘tions and uties from the pulpit. 

Se
 

for their unfaithftlness in de- 

Ring the’ Toe counei} of God, 

| sel That ie y “will “be” ‘accused’ of 

- | preaching for money; and so they 

‘And the cause of it is, their 

i | people are ynaccustomed to hearing 

| hat part of 2 the ‘eounsel of God. 

"1would not presame to dictate to 

rethrén of the ministry;~ but’ ofie 
: | thing is ‘certain,’ ‘that part “of the 

| counsel that pertains’ to the’ support 
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or truly 
the | heh’ S| 

calmness and quietness. Only he tan 
purify that sinful fountain withih us, 
our corrupt nature, and make us holy. 
Would or 
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-Anciently 

bring in the 
the: Lord. 

before the 

aside, on 

upon ny 

‘training in| 

soe, Shaffer 

ld good wi 

8 

ay about 
hearts that 

any life, lyo 
ha 

uf 
py old 
from amid 

with Chris 
y outh. 

shrouds, ° 

sea’ means, 
the plough i 
A. Abbot in his 
mar; and f 
derided by 
he prop 

that they a 
form—and 

fact which 
The curren 
Review sa 
cards are t 

tainly a cay 

Ve have 

look into a; 

nothing of | 
that congre 

ferian. 

The ven 

Richard H 
Feb. 2,—a 

power for | 

in this regq rd. 
are coming 

Beulah Ala, 
whim 

‘ We are h 

when we sit in the shadows: 
summing all up, only Christ can make 

gd? 

Di 
are to ciga e 
any: quantity of them witha ink 
ing what he is doing. Which 1 

: ahd aa 

church: not long . since. 

  

preached = repentarice, faith, growth : 
in grace, of any of the Qoctrines o of | 
the. Christian religion. | 

tints a part; y it was regard 
of religious worship, for Christians to 

gir tithes and iferings to 
No Jew’ was to appear 
Lord empty, under the old 

dispensation; "and under the Apostoly 
ic dispensation, every Chri stian with. 
out distinction was required to lay 

the first day of the week,” 
as the Lord had prospered him. 
1 look for and confidently expect a 

brighter better day in the near future, 
ini Bast Alabama, among Baptists, 
in regard to 

and missipns. 

breaking 

‘the ‘support of pastors .- 

Already the day “is 

And the: is! burstipg-in- ih a Vig ok 5 Jurstipg” 
some, 

the work of | hristian lib- 
erality. Roby, Lloyd, Brewer, Bled: 

r and others are a mighty," 

the cause. of the Master, 
Others are awake and, 

rapidly to the front i In evs 
ord and work. 

I F.C Davi, 
Jam 86h, ili H | 

iE Son pe 
anging 
he chamber walls of our 
we shall have to look at 

Then, 

ung orold, truly beautiful 
PPY: 
restless fever and give   

thave a ‘beautiful and hap- 
y ould yourlook back 

tie shadows with sweet 

satisfaction, and forward with glori- 
ous hope? you must begin your walk 

t in the golden days of 
Then the ecay and wasting 

and infirmities of old age will ‘be, as 
dear Dr. Guthrie called these symp- 
toms of his own approaching death, 
only “the land- birds lighting on the 

telling the we 
that he 'is nearing the de 
=iRev. °7 x. Miller, : 

eens SAE enpfoens 

sired haven." 
Al i 

if mariner 

| FE ery metaphor } is really an equa- 
tion of ratios.    

   

  

“Thi ship ploughs the; 
“I'he ship is to the sen as 
is to the/land,” says Edwin 

: haksperean Gram- 
or saying it, he has been 
etal shall critics—as if 
d that metaphors should 

‘be stated in a form w ich he redlly | 
suggested $imply to test them. Bat 

re sometimes stated i in that 
that most effectively—is a 
could | be easily p 

it number of the     day. 
od of 

“Brief notes and post 
ng Jette rs as cigarettes 

rs. ts through A ii 

P cers 
e. in point. * | | 0 

4 
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never heard of the 

collection box in a large: 
We knew 

the spititual condition of 
gation, bat in one of the 

boxes that came down the main aisle 
for ministerial relief were six twenty- 
ftve-cent pieces, nin 
ten fives and sixty pennies. = Presby- 

¢ ten-cent ‘pieces, - 

— 

erable poet and - essayist, 
entry Dana, died'in Boston 
ged 93 years. 

icultural interest i Lob   The agr] 

| privy coun 
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dom, was 

don, Feb. | 

Society. 

ik hee 3 a 
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Georgia 

traduction 
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ment. i | 

petitioned, 
all interc     1 'of ‘the Gospel ir in; al oF its ‘various 
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as an infected country. 

The highest price ever paid tor 
cotton'in N. Y. City, was in 1864 
when it reached $1.90 per pound; the 
lowest in 1843 44 48, mn which years 
it fell as law as 

ten years all capital J 
manufacture | of 

buildings fot mill purposes; machine: 
ry or land purchased for then use of 

such manpfacture. 3 i 

Germany! ‘and Au 
stringent measures: 

in a part of thé Ru 
rect railroad: traffic 

been suspetided.” : ep - 

ings in’ wpriots cities of ‘the North, 

‘and “call! pon: Con 
protest Bein 
marck to intexfere wi 

of speech) in thé Geman Parlia- 

cation, between t 

don is- ehdeavoring to induce the 
cil to. schedule the U. S: 

id 

5 cents per pound. | 

Reval with seating ca- 
pacity of 3,000, and having the larg- 
est stage of any: theatre i mnt 

destroyed by| fire | 
je King- 
fn’ Loaf 

ps. Lin | 
According to the repart of the Sec. 

of the Amer. 
15,000. parsons were sent to Liberia 
last year under the aubpices of the 

Colonizagion Society, 

re, i dkediigh o the Sunday | 
Gusette, 2§ female Ww iters in Atlanta, 
Only about ‘a half dozen of them, 
however, have ac he any. j pup 

literary world. 

gxemptsfrom tagation, for 
inyested in the 
tton, 

to pr¢vent the in- 
lagu , now raging 
ssian Empire. Di- 
with Russia“ has 

of the p 
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gress: to. formal 
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Every clas s and st 
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oD ra 
isters have gone boldly to the front 
and have their churches under. good 

up pictures every 

Only he can cure 

oved. . - 

Holy : 
Spiri¢ s being manifested in a church 
which ‘makes, its largest sacrifiges in 
Copper, « ~We . had ‘ithe curiosity to 
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stria. have ado ted 
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and. be ye saed, 
‘Reminiscence. Bob Tete C ycified One. 
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  gbji- Fe A hrcomort be. oh : g of | charge of the College; That 
           Then, ‘we shall suppose, is troubled {i apm i ran 3 Cont | i g Fan 74400, haaos 

       

  

      
       

   
       

  

                   

  

   
   

     
          

  

    

  

    

     

  

   
   

     

      

  
      

‘about baptism. On making inquiry, d ‘entitled to cé- tive aise ‘ tL | : he finds that Baptist churches ‘admit i and ‘blessings. thes work among ie Pelongoos in “p pave ben eT aio fi Fbe'eq ry y Baptist: i am growing old. all the ends of the earth.” Isa 452 1 < 
a to the Lord’ Supper those who, ac- fl h tons nies op i Sabereatred by the jited and I n= the he nin « Bay Sons Tone the usual v time of ok sin Sometli & the frosts of ra winters Ll rem ARKS, Lo : of : of = cordinig to their principles, were never ei 3144t All evangelca believe in dog % theology. At each fune, = | o.oo Pp is making my Hair, not my | Budi cinner ‘who EE stn ALA, FEBRUARY 20, 1879. | aptized. The student naturally Son. e | embership to all Son 5, So DS , are now waiting oF every op t cure finds x fea’, Ed  Aniabe tértible accident Lo head, white. The communication of is i pa “ es the = : sex | Hi or baptism e converts are scat- [eon wi rod, watching for | 1p $0 cludes that Baptists regard immer— |. i acters evidence Pp s are tt dag and hin oa Vi comes within | ¢ Bro. . Lee in ‘your issue of | ‘Feb. 6th, excuse in his heart which he belies : * 

  

    
brings to mind the most painful event tered among Joo villages, and several glee 

mail in all. the, history of my ministry. 

JOHN L.. WEST, PUBLISHER. 

| of the missionaries, worn out. by their 
ton railroad on Tuesday morn ill justify hi 
T he north bound passenger will justify hi 

and by which 

ma in. . The. m i ‘his disobedience, 
his reach; he | atches | gr. a 

he will escape Punish 

curred oh’ the Selma, Rome 5 Dal- 

Robt. Hall declined the Docigeate | 

        

   

  

sion as a matter of little importance. 
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  ta 
  

    

     

    

fp EDITORS : In these circumstances, he! deems it ] d ee 4 th bound p ia 

, WINKLER & 704% WEST. unwise to make the sacrifice which » tr de rman i iis Ba wa 8h ‘which some college d to clinch toil totally rcoked 13 ies 55 the : For a number of years I was pastor ment lin the Judgment; or lee N . 
the connecting himself with the Bap-. (xteenth Centu:! y 8 pa name, and re asked the reason, dity, by the fallin ‘through! cof avillage church. Year after year | consciencéis silence d for 8 3 

i Ee, "INFLUENCE oF STATE tist denomination would involve, ted he fallen wall of Efforts are being made for their re- replied: “Beg use,” said he, ‘you { Bridge” Moi Mul nis os eh the | passed away. There was little progress argent RSC s : ‘time by A 

§ hols LS CHURCHES. ; yo Again, when & member of 4 free com: Ee Shjrch and the | lief by sending additional workers, lige conferted | the degree on so Ray engine alone escaping unhurt. The | and no improvement Sn the church, prepafation far dgath ay Sou, ihd 

a 3 ar a i | munion church, removes to a dis- gonbectate spiritual Recently a call was made by the Mis- re ied dows wank) yh 3 v ans train consisted of a box car, a ail, and very little religious interest inf cone. is “deliyed unti te world 

a 1 . ae, ‘tange from. his place of worship, he | inst ) the maintenance | ‘siondry Union upon the pupils of the | 10 18 £0¢ 34 quotes Hall's baggage and express car, a secon the community. My heart was bur | [on Y mh it 15 top 
: : The unkindly influence of a State ! Sunday-schools 'f impudence with manifest relish. | Be class coach and: a sleeper.’ If reports ate, | A 

| ee Kgrch: is most offensively shown in aypyery naturally connects himself with and i | iefagom of Christ | unday-schools for contributions. 10 quiet, brother, are you sure that some are’ correct, all the express freight, dened, 1 was disappointed. Every | While the Divine Christ EL Fo 
Te = rl of Dersccution ex chic State a Pedobaptist congregation, putting | It win hg d and churches, this object. It was proposed to raise | such troublé nsay not ihefall YOIW,SOME | yyai] and bagga e were lost, together day 1 prayed | that od would revive | among “od preached 1 15 Walked EE  § 

3 | is obeslient servant-of thie: chitirch the * flattering unction to his conf now Fnligerent, into a| $2,500 from twenty-five Sunday-{ of these days? © © J with 60 bales of compressed | cotton. | his love in the hearts of his people,  lustrated the veadiinces rien he i 
¥ : # ha State nor church is ham: | science—namely, 1 have not changed  sacy nt ment and pur- | scho Is, to provide for the outfit, pas- Dr, Boise, of the University of | Killed: Geo. R. Evans, of Selmd.and and that he would convert the YOURE | use themselves of . Sy . 

 Deted by constitati ret | MY principles, in “connecting myself | posq Jy, ejtablish strong | sage and salary for one year of a mis- | Chicago, writing from New Orléans, | two or three negroes. 3 Ce, people to whom I had been preaching Qo stemal Ne i, 8 
| . péred: by wonstitutional eh ecks; vet with a Pedobaptist church; I sat | chug Bi iweak ones in a siongry among the Telongoos, The | Says: “One ‘face will, 1 think, strike | probably fatally: Col. M. Stanton, so long: | After along time of waiting the Great SUPPEt:-H One bought 2 BEE © 

afin pexsscation : has indicted, hs d t the I rd’s table with Pedo- : Wing communities, payments and pledges for that object | FY intelligent obsetver, who looks | Sup't. of the road, Capt. White, ) d piece of ground, anil must feeds g, JE 
own at the Lo Hing into the schools “for higher learning | Conductor. Seriously injured: N ahd working the prayer was answered. |, 0 q coo jp another, “I h i 

faithful servant of the. : ave bought BE 
+ wounds and time has healed them, 

- the scars remain. Dissenters from the 
: matiowal establishment, happy enough 
"WE © | toescape from penal visitations, ac- 

now amount té $2,650. “The Taber= An earnest, 
nacle Sunday-school, of New York, 

now proposes to lead in being one of 

infant baptism, 

owed to interfere | 

SO grand a cofi- 

in this city, The opportunities fora 
liberal educatipn, "offend at the pres- 
ent mpment tg the colered youth, are | 
fully equal, iif not superior, to those 

five yoke of oxen and I go to prove 
them; and another said, “1 have a 
married a wife, have me excused, T | 

baptists, in the church 1 have left. 
We have now-in Scotland some dis- 

tinguished divines and preachers, 

Hunter, Mail Agent, and hiss Mats 
Bradford, of Talladega, Painfully 

t wounded: Miss Welch, of Alpine; | 
Miss Graham, of. Childershurg, Na- 

Lord ca ¢ and talked to the people 

fourteen ays and nights. The church. 

was revived, backsliders ‘were. re 

=
   

   

          

   
   

    

  {In all experience; E have never ans. 

2 : ‘among whom are Rev. Jas. C. Brown, | sun hanifest a duty? { twenty: -five more Sunday-schools to ¢ 

: | cept a pelease OI any ems. Wien President of the Baptist Union of 5\t thaptism as the | raise another sum of $2,500 to send 2 which dre offered to fhe sons of the thin Eglmg of St. Jos Miss Hastie d, excluded d, sin- ano} come. Luke 1518-20, 
; fines, imprisonments and martyrdoms TE | Ran | white population.” H i} Portis, of St. Louis, E.G. Pu bmn,  claime Xciuded were restore sin- | Sinners have always excused th v. 
4 4 ol : _..] Scotland, Dr. Culross, of Glasgow, | one rem in the way of Chris- second man to the Teloogoo field, i M df r fiw r of the verted, | € fileays cxcused thom. E ; (cease, they accept toleration as ‘a {le 3 Ms : tA gies We ark requested to announce A. Meyers, and four or five. negroe ners, many of them, were converted, ‘selves; and dofto- -da and will | rs and Dr. Anderson, of Aberdeen, all | tian juni 40 | % we are satisfied - ny Slightly wounded: Jno.’ ‘Shoemak er the. the OL: " -oused Ys WH not seek RE 

/ blessing for which they cannot be too ; Bora DER Gl ING AND NOT G2 that on the 1st Sabbath in Mare the 8 > the entire community was aroused |. po. 4 ol God : 
< grarefal to’ the raling and 1 {9f whom were originally, Presbyteri. Eprovents the general G Fz | congregation ‘that worships at, ghe H. A. Reynolds, Albert Pitner, Bey 5 mol ivo and his | rights | 

i e raling powers, ; Sten WT Ps Schuster, of Selma, Mrs. Portis [| Sopsnets. They do not wish to pe. | J 
religious 

and impressed,and my heart was glad. { 
1 Dayis’school house, 4 wiles north of - But doubtless if the estimates lical churches j DE. Talmage i is again in hot water, St. Low, and : a Lhegro postex; oN is lad forsake the | ! J 

: @ cir a 
whose enjoyment they? are henceforth 

on cithgk side were madeé it would be. this place, contemplates organizing a % ¢ 1 known a better impression made by al. J 
NJ Sins to trust 

  

| i or Buried and | yj stated that being desirous of liq- 
cos Christ for eterna] ay 
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i 47 : David Yong, n a letter to the Na- practicable. Byt that a.Gospel church does! rigg anathe: b ct, ¢ 2 the 8th | ré cordially 1 orou districts of the Pal- | will not come to me that ‘ye ‘might | Ths writer will'be with Bro. Barbou’ 
> od _— wealthy | should consist of a spiritual member- Ex ptén the Spi bhkeha ang : det: | have life,” said Christ To the unbe<} 25 much, we M. 1 ANGSTON. 

resbyterian Establishment. of that | ship. solely, oras nearly as n | of Hot cant lew Bley | lieving Jews. John s:q0, 72 of pr ; 
ngdo draws from théiBaptist | min- | imperfection will - admit, is a grand | are isfand | Salk Bildali i. _ “And the Spirit and the Brice sey | Eo Rav: E. Baie i 

y bership, oi cto ic | principle. tending to lar er and nobl, | hav regd thé Bhar 1 [Sie s of | Come. And lét hith that heareth, | Will i appoint: : 
either case the defect Car | unions among Christians and to the | pleduig, Nc Elbe nent | say, Come. And let him that is ments: vs he f 

fed | furtherance of the Gospel everywhere! | ed & od {de “the | athirst, come. And whosoever will, ath § turday and Sun 
ou efit “Every one is sa | temBerAe daca} 0h e | let him take the water of fe fre ly" day. “Appoinianenta wil be made pr 
ne fara member of Christy church as he pit 1g WMy ssa fy ais e-| Rev. 23:17. We aca” ak SL p= 3 

how UHR TERE tT ys, “here Tolife tor a Took: at’ hi electing | 
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: of 

| ~a deep 

___. David writes this }'salm, noted for its 

Si 
_ avai not Y. 

“and contrite heart, only, that he can | 

ol btain 1 mercy and forgiveness. v. 17. 

ding te: In-accordance with, or 

| in proportion to. 

| mercies—the adundance 

thoroughly 
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‘LESSON EXPOSITIONS, 

International Series, 

Pripdrot cpressly for this paper:]. 

Lesson for March 2, 1879. 
THE PRAYER OF THE PENITENT. 

A Psalm s1:1-13. 
    

GorpeEN ‘Text. —Wash me thor:| 
iniquity, and 

V, 2. 
oughly: from mine 

cleanse me > fire om my sin. 

EXPOSITION. 

IyTroOpUCTION. — This Psalm is 

ro B. C, by David. He has been 

King of Judah 21 years, and of all | 

Israel 14 years. He is residing at 

+ Jerusalem, his conquests having ex- 

tended from the Sea to- the Euphra- 

tes: from’ Lebanon to the Red Sea; 

is firmly established on his throne 

and at the height “of his power and | 

glory, aé a sovercign ranking with 
those of Assyria and Egypt. En- 

gaged in a war with the tribe’ of 

Ammon, East of. Jordaw, be. is Be- 

sieging Rablah, their casital, his Gen- 
eral Joab commanding the. army. 

With thé ‘army is Uriah, a “mighty 
“man” of ‘valor, with whose wife Da- 

vid becomes enamored and takes her 

to himself, and; to get rid of Uriah, 

has him placed so that he shal 

battle. Thus David becomes 

crimes. Nathan 

TOUSES his - guilty conscience. Read 

chapters 11 and 12. Under 

and penitential sense of sin 

guilty 

twa’ heinous 

2 Sam. 

pe uiterance. E 

1,2. —Have 

his “only hape. 

and 

by 

~IMPLO MERCY 

mercy: that 1S, now, 

has none, sacrifices 

16.) ‘It is a: broken 

  

He throws himself 

on God's infinite love and kindness: 

ghd trusts in his innumerable ‘tender 

of them, as 

Blot out— 

writing | is 

eo 

his guilt was abundant. 

remove, -as 

w
p
 

grased from a tablet; 

trespasses or violations of God's law. 
Inmagine a charge on the account 

against him canceled or obliterated. |, 

transgressions: 

3 
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District Medling. 
ny 

ap Dl 

sth Sunday in March next. 

pected to hold 

  
‘them hawe it. 

to arrange their 

 - ing.   
Ww ashington county, they 

© i & 

Isney, ey, Choclaty Co. 

  

3 

A Plain Statement. 

tist 

period last year. 

invested, for the Romie Chapel. 

has given, this Conventional 

her contributions.” To date, ! 

her, quota’ for 

But her contributions to the 

was in person on the earth, 

love, Shall we deny him? 

eny ourselves? The reports 

“heering and hopeful. 

inestimable spiritual privilege. 

imes may be hard; but, were they | 

ot hard with the Master, who said: 

My meat is to do the ‘will of Him ‘ 

Dear Baphist: A district meeting 

will be held at Mt Pisgah church, 

cothmencing on Thursday before the 
“We ex- 

the meeting at 
Springbank church, but as the meet- 

| ing which was to have been held at 

Mt. Pisgah on the sth Sunday in De- 
cember was a failure, on account of 

cold weather, they claimed it on the 

5th Sunday in March; and we Tet 

If they can do so, we 
want brethren Kirven and Hendon 

appointments so 
as to be with us at our district meet. 

If they wish to go “from the 
meeting to the destitute pertion of 

can visit 

several churches between . the place 
tof meeting and the destitute. region, 

: A DAVGHETY. 

"The receipts of the Board of For- 
eign Missions of the Southern Bap- 

Convention, froma the first of 
May, 1878, ta the first" of February, 
1879, have not met, by some $1 4,000, 

the necessary disbursements of the 

Board. "The aggregate receipts have 
not been less than those of the same | 

The shortcoming 
occurs by the Board -having to pay 

I fall in | SOMe 87,900 of last year's indebted- 

ness, as reported to the Convention: 

and some $7,000, beyond the funds 

To 

make up this deficit, Alabama, which 

year, 

$853.79, is asked to add $1, obo to 
this 

State has paid nearly four- fifths of of Wetump 

the Rome Chapel. 

general 

of our 
Missionaries have: never been more 

The present 
gives occasion for ‘us to rise to a sub- 

ime moral obligation, and to enjoy an 

The: 

Vv. 2 Wash: as a garment is wash— Bb : 
ed tp remove stains. . Jmiguily: per- who sent me?” Trust Hips: trust 
verseness, crookedness, natural de- | God. Give, and 1t'shall be given un. 

| | pravity, sinfulness. Sin: defilement, | to you, good measure, pressed down, 
‘moral stain or impurity. The word shaken | together, running over, God 
was refers to a kind of washing that : HAT oT 
wash like kneading, or beating, to get URPER 
out filth with which; a fabric 5 thor- Cor, Sec’ ye 

| oughly imbued, implied that. thei wri ah : 
45. me | ter's guilt and sin were deep-seated. 

| acknowledge: 
: makes 

does not:mean that he } hopes for for: 

| tion; it makes thee clear of blame, mn 

» ful Sediock k, but that he was born 

| pravity 

|. personal-acts, but to the natural de- 1 

ih have his deeds been guilty, but ‘his 
| very heart is a sinful one. : 

+ 14i4-7; Heb. 

See Isa. .43:25; 44:22; Acts 3:19. 

2, CoNFESSING SIN. 3+5.—~V.i3. 
literally, I know. ' He 

no defense: 
attempt to  palliate his - guilt. 
Scriptures enjoin confession as neck 

déssary to forgiveness. 2 Sam. 12:13; 

Prov, 28:13; 1 John 1:9. Yet, For|® 

-giveness for oron account of his con: 
fessin. 

which he chnfesses, and which 7s ever 
before Aim, that is, of which he is ever 
mindful, and never forgets, is the |? 

forgiveness. Psa. 32: 5. [Verse 4.(Db 
Against thee only: all sin 15; against | 
God—is a, violation of his * law, in 
which ¢onsists its guilt. That thou 

severe cold. 

with pneumenia. 

From Bremond, Texas. 

  

Dear Baptist : left 

n the morning of the 24th. 
I have been well. since, 

een ‘very warm for this month. 

your city 

not does he | on the 4 p. m. train he S.R.& D. 

The R. R. on January 21st, and making 

close connection, arrived safely here 

except aj V 

OR ac Most every one has a 
But it indicates that the si» cold, and many have died recently postmaster at | 

We are expecting 
Norther now, although, for the past 

. reason why he implorés mercy and three or four days, the weather has 
A { dentally shot hf 

eavy cloud spreads over the space | y ; 

above us, and the wind blows fiercely recently, doing; hs 

mightest be: my confession of guilt jus- from the North. Bremond has gone 

tifies theejin speaking ‘my condefuna- | d 

passing judgment against me. The two 
verses simply mean, I confess my sin, 
and than art justified, thetefore, in | P 
passing any Seufence on me, 

- 

mayest see fit, Se 

&*.: not that he was born in unlaw- 
E 

sinfal; that is, tainted with the de- 
inherent in mankind. 

confesses not only to sinfulness by | “ 

pravity common to all. Not only 

rery qull. 

He $36." 

z 

er bushel 

ood ones too. 

break up” 

> 

own considerably within the last{ eating mock orgy 
two or three years: and ‘business is 

Corn is’ selling for so ots. gave a supper 

the purchaser doing 
thou | the hauling. Horses are very cheap; 

2 Sam. 12:13; | if a person pick the~chances he can 
| Rom. 3:4. WV. 5. Shapen in (niguity, buy them from ‘$15 to $25, and very | 9%, 782 bales of a on t 

I know a gentle 
man who bought two last ‘week ‘for | captain of the 

I would not advise any one té } 

and come to Texas. 

ands and foyses are in demand, and 

suppose them to be, $10 and $12 per 

was killed by § 

near r Maples: le 

S 

876 bales of cq 

  

    

GE ai ! gi ‘A ne eto woman in Haynevills 
HAE 8 | while trying to catch her child, tripp- 

M.D Es | ff Tou- | ed and ll dead, 

louse, hag i) nal, LLB D ickey, of New Hope, Mad- 
- Z..Ch x pated | ison Co, had an arm broken by the 

U.S. 8 of | kick of a horse, 

Michiga | The laflies of Episcopal church | 
~~ Rear | gave a supper in Opelika for the ben- 

Mediterr efit of thy church, : 

ruary 14. In ah affray in LaFayette between 
The A William iflay and J. M. Driver, 

tatives el Finlay was Killed. 
the chaplg The F rst National Bank, Mont- 
During gomery, has been designated as a 

119 failur government depository. 
timated a James rum, of Bullock Co., was 

Thos. % - | badly injured by falling down some 
of Arkangs 2 steps in Montgomery. 
1850, died ree Mr. Jathes Stalling, of Fallapoosh. 

Accord 

inated for Kt 
pired termjiof ; 

The exg 
this county’ | a 
prohibited % ly 
ment after §'¢13 

A decisigh I 
at the Vatig; 
dioceses inf Re 
of the grow 
sountrts 3 

Direc tors 
Bank. 
months’ 

months’ 

There 
tauga jail. . 

There is Bu Be 
Bibb jail. 

Marengo C 

Cabot Lu 

upon its 2d 
work bas been less than $500. Jesus, Wn. May oi : 

iol 
doing among the ‘nations such won| very badly r engly. 
ders as have been unknown si ince. he Hogs are In 

Mrs. Seay, wifg, 
Hale, is critighlhgill 

An old Indian 
ville by a nes 

ill 

patented a colang 

The posto i 1 8 
Co.; has beenjel 

ecuh, was bu jt 

Wedowee Iga 
which have bite | 

Fleming Thy 

Andrew T ating 

The old “Coli 
ille, was burngfl ¥ 

A. A. Mabsdg : 

To Feb. s, 

M. G. Young 

A tornado 5 b { 

Cows are dfn 

The Baptist 

A child of {¥ydnk 
Rock Mills, wag, 

T 

Dr. J. M. Cp 

3~ PLEADING FOR Parpon anp | month: -being the standard prices. | ety Freslived $1 i} Lf 
PURITY. 6-13.— Zruth ‘in the inward | This county (Robertson) has sent a 
faris—tighteousness, uprightriess at | negro to the Legislature. A bill'is be- | Opelika, cut an 

ing introduced to establish the whip- 

ing post in this State, and there is 
its being put 

Texas is badly i in debt, so 

heart, stability in right; inthe inner~ 
most recesses of feeling. Hidden 
part; in the secret soul. ‘Of course, I 
God wants a man’s piety, 

: holiness to be in his heart and *soul | t 

«purity and | 2 great probability 0 

hrou gh. 
in the very depths of “his nature | IT see from the Governor's méssage. ‘Mot.merely feigned or assumed. And bec use God so desires: and because his nature i i$ defiled, Divid makes his plea for pardon and 
36: Purge, Go. 
expression for cleanse me, 
10 the ceremonial cleansing of, Lev, 

9: 19; Isa 1:18. This 
ik rag his confidence’ in God's 

& power. V. 8 Hear joy, 2d by ‘Bearing that word of for- 
gveness which w 
Sadness. That 

ha 

t 

in allusion 

the bones, &c.: as if 
’ been crushed undert ¢ weight 
Yo] 00's wrathful punishment; ‘a fig- ite 2 Droken (crushed) angeron~ 
ws piri; but doubtless his body | 

afflicted, Psa, 32:3; Matt. 5:4. 
x Hide thy Jace from—-do not 

gi Upon—overlook: blot out: for- 
hr Pardon. V. 10. Create, &.: 

What is not there. God only 
ain, that. Remew—make over 

right spirip—a firm, settled, es-| 
Shed spirit, that ‘can’t be over— 

1 ¥V temptation. V. 11.. Take 
| ain ¢. He did not wish tobe left 
L Without the restraining 

| xo th X influ- 
oly pirit; is suc | Vie POWer and blessing. Rom. 8: 9. bk Sudeaiy 210d me with thy free spirit: 

oy 
or maintain me in willing, 

   
fg 0 that I shall willing- 

tform my duty. 
irous to > obtain 

: som e the 
ne 's cause, 

d io Souls to Him. 
Which he kept, 

        

purity, Job 38:. | me. a few specimen copies. 

a figurative { can get you 

There are a great many Baptists here. 

They have a large brick ichiurch and 

a very good pastor—Rider C. C. Lee. 

Presbyterians and 
Campbellites each have a church in 

ill produce joy and | this place. ; 
The town ‘is'in the western part of 

Robertson county; 

location for a town. 

the town is blessed with good wate, 

while the other part -has to be sup- 
plied by water-wagons at 5 cents a 

I have a very good school 
of 23 pupils=ito, begin in about. a 

The Methodists, 

bucket. 

his week. 

several 

A. very | 

o 

can make out for a while. 

in Christian love, x | 

Brenond, Texas, Jan. 31. 
bd 

»     
      

LE I 

VE A. Warsan. 

I received the ALABAMA Baptist 

I wish you* would mail 
I think I 

subscribérs. 

ad 
of One part 

month. Some few. of the farmers 

here fre. broadcasting their lands. : | 

Since . I began to write the wind 

has quit blowing and it is drizzling 

rain; the weather is very changeable. 
I do not think I shall like Texas, but 

With best wishes for you and the n Co 

ALABAMA’ ‘Barts, 1 remain yours, ; 

A colony, of Swedes will 00n set- 
tle in i Ga. 

$22.50. 

A little sn 

was decided in fa 
fers. 

Mr. Jordan, W 
connection with! 
liser. 

The colored fa 
ana gave a syoj 

about Sho stold} ol 

Mr. Jacobs, 
gage in the silk} 
City. | 

2 ! | 

The store | 
Lawrenceville, 
money.   
oh account 
the farms. 

A little o 
nedy, was acci 
gomery. hy 

Greenville hag 
time between 1 
of cotton. | 

Mrs. A. J.B 
was thrown fron 
legproken.   

dy Ang off 
calls for | and about Opelika. 

help, as.the evidence of ourfaith and 
of thely | 

Shall we 2 

- B Baily 5 

Uniontown ang Cmden. § 

injured in ‘a cotiph wi 

faula. Ji 4 

There is corh 44 
of Bn 
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IE Sie Au- 
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: » hind in 

mayor     i hered 
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Had ‘a 
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  E nted   
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| cred 
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in ong 
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aged 68, ade last year, on 6 acres 
of land, § bales of cotton. 

A negro 3 was fined $roo in We, 
tumpka for using profane langhage 
in the presence of ladies. 

Mrs. Gracie Page, of Conecb Co. » 
is the mother, grand mother and great 
grand may er of 85 children. 

i The Abimhae of the Marion Fe: 
male Sewn "hi gave a concert, the 
proceeds of hich amounted to $60. 

A: Cumberland Presbyterian church 
has been organized at River Bend, 
Bibb Co, with Rev. 8. 8. Oglesby as 
pastor. 

There was  coisidorable excitement 
in Scottsboro recently, caused bya 

general fight, the latter caused by 
whiskey. 

A small box chest, containing the 
church Bible and hymn books, was 

fe stolen from. the Universalist church 
in Opelika, 

In'an affray in Talladega Co., be- 
tween James Cargile and Calhoun 
Willis, the latter accidentally shot and 
killed his father. 

The young people of Coluribiana 
contemplate organizing a Glee Club; 
object, improvement in music and 
social enjoyment. 

Lafayette’ Taylor, of Talladega, 
has a contract for ‘erecting a monu~— 
ment ; at/a. cost of $3,000, over, the 
graves 6f Mr. and Mrs, Heinsen. 

Dudley Hooper, of Cherokee Co., 
plead’ guilty of counterfeiting, and 
wits sentenced to 6 month's imprison- 
ment and to pay $100 fine and cost. 

In a difficulty between A. J. Cross, 
jr., and Thomas Johnson, of Pelham, 
Shelby Co., the former was seriously 
wounded. | Cause, an old family: 
feud. ; r 

. In the river and Harbor appropria- 
ion bill as passed by Congress the 
Alabama river gets $30,000, and the 
Warrior and Tombigbee the same 
amount. 

The, bill to abolish the charter of 
he city of Mobile, and the bill to es- 
ablish! the port of Mobile, have both 

‘passed, the Legislature, and have 
been signed by the Governor. 

campy. 

MARRIED. 

  

‘Near Red Level, Webrithty 6, at 

ie residence of the bride's father, 

r. Jno. Bullock and Miss Sallie 

Mh Ww, 
3 ert A AI ne 

OBITUARY. 
  

Died, in Eufaula, Ala, onthe mom- 

ing of January 20, 1879, Mrs. Mary 

Jane Shorter, in the 54th year of her 

age. 
The announcement of the death of 

this most estimable lady has carried 
orrow 10 many hearts in both Georgia 

and Alabama, especially the latter, in 
which she was widely known as the 

accomplished wife of the late Ex-Gov. 

Shorter, prominent among the disfin- 
guished men, who, during the last 30 

years, have illustrated the history of 

he State. 

Mrs. Shorter was born i m Powelton, 

Hancock Co., Ga. She was the only 
daughter of Dr. Cullen Battle, who 
removed to Eufaula while she was 

yet a child. Here, at the age of 13 

years, she was baptized. The pro- 

fession thus early made, was sustain- 

‘ed through. life by a conscientious re- 
gard for its obligations, an unchang- 
ing fidelity to Christian principle. 

‘She received her education at the 

school of Rev. T. B. Slade, in Co- 

lumbus; Ga. .+ Where she graduated in 

1842. 

‘In the following year she was mar- 
ried to Jno. Gill Shorter, a rising 

young lawyer, and gatered upon the 

der the happiest auspices. 

The flattering auguries of the bri- 

long (ruitage ‘of ‘connubial 'blessed~ 
ness. Their mutual adaptation of 
c haracter any tastes, His tender con- 

sideration, her loving deference, the 

delicate. attention from each to each, 

ple and  Jlustiation of wedded life, 

| such as ight well ‘become a study, 

and an mispiration, 

Her superior intellectual endow- 
ments and liberal culture, combined 
with an agreeable person and gentle 
manners, fitted her for the highest so- 

-{ cial position, “while her godly walk, 
her kirrdliness of heart, her unosten- 

is | tatious benevolence ;made her pres- 
erice a joy in the, dwellings of the 
lowly. 

Home is the dotiain of woman, 
her Heaven- -appointed sphere. ' The 

affairs, an easy blending of firmness 
with forbearance, which, while it com- 
 manded ye inspired Je, Her |   | spontaneous and habitual as the love | 

; that prompted it, afforded an exam-, 

subject of this brief notice was un- | 
€ | surpassed’ in the wise economy of 

: her houselsold. ‘There was a quiet. 
. | dignity in the administration of its 

  

ity and atid, a q ick Perception of 

her marked characty ristics, 
claims of affection in the fakolly cir- 

cle, ge responded with untiring’ de- 
votion, * Le 

the filial Tove dis played to her par- 
ents, new venerable with years, and 
upon whom her death is a crushing, 
blaw. As sister-and mother she ful- 

filled her obligations®in ‘the highest 
sense implied by. those relations. ; : 

She loved her church, and in all 

things pertaining to the’ interests of 

“ready for service or, for sactif ice. 4 
Whether dispensing: the: ge erous 

hospitalities: of her elegant hbre in 

the days of prosperity, or yielding to | 

the changed conditions of life that 

Jeverses brought, or sadder still, §it- | 

ting apart in widawed loneliness, wh- 
der the shadow of 4 great, sorrow, 

she was in all ‘circ uristances true: to 
the instincts of a noble NEHITE, sub- 

dued ‘and Tefined. hy the «Brace, of 
God. | 

Such was her modesty, w ithal, that 

ers, and of the sweet influgnces, that 

like the odor of flowers surrdunded 

her in life, and which now, {hat she 

has gone, have left the fragranee of 

memories that cannot die, :; | | 
Her sickness, which was long and 

ing patience, with anmurmuring sub- 
mission. ' In the full consciousmess of 

her approaching end, and in the pos- 
session of her faculties, committing 

her. soul. to her Saviour, she passed 

away, as peacefully as an infant falls 

to sleep: : 

Of her it may be truthfully said: 

“None knew her hut tp love her, 

None named her but to praise.” 

& | W. H.M. 
Marion, Ala. + a 

AI pp q 

OBITUARY. atid 

On the morning of Oct. 4 1878, 

at her residence in Sumter Coy Ala, 

Mrs. Bettie Tutt departed this | life: 
leaving her husband, Capt. 3 ¥ Tite, 

and four children. 

“Bettie” was a sincere : Christian, an 

word and deed. She became, a short 

time previous to her death, a confmu- 

nicant of the Baptist church¥: of 
which she was an earnest and useful 

member until it pleased the Most 

High Priést to remove her into closer 

communion with himself. 2 

*'Those'who knew "her best’ valued 
| ber for those grades of mind antl dis 
position, whicl, Famhined 
make the perfect woman; Of a tein- 
periment gentle Amiahle sud. ir 

teous, with a mind well balanéed, she 

was loved by the young, esteemed by 
those of her own age, and favored 

by those her superior in’ years. She 
was an angel of light to her hose 
hold; to each how great the Joss 

mare especially to her bereaved hus~ 

band. 

when 

kindness and loving affection of his 

most = unselfish companion, 

cheerful smiles and unfailing devo- 

tion have been ever with him, “Mak- 

ing each sérrow less, cach joy great 
er.” The children have lost the love 

into full companionship with all their | 

ed them with kindness most rare and 

sweet. . 

Her parting words to her ‘Husband 
were, Meet me in Heaven” 

" ‘Bettie’ is not lost—the loved wt cher.’ 
ished, 3 

Tho’ slumbering deep, ‘beneath the church. 
... yard sod; 

"Tis but the worthless askiet that has per 
ished, 

While she has gone before us unto 
God.” 

UK T., 
re A rps 

Our Tenure of Life 

  

- nds in great ‘mehsire upon our: re- 
gard DT: or neglect of ‘the laws of "health. If 
we violate them we cannot expect to ‘make 
old bones.” But that the span of existence 
allotted to a naturally delicate constitution, 
or one which has been ‘shaken by disease 
‘may be materially lengthened, is a ‘fact of 
which we have daily: proof. The vivifying 
and restorative influence of Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters upon a failing physique af- 
fords a striking illustration of fine power of | 
judiciou$ medication to strenfthen the hold 
on life. Restored digestion, complete as- 
similation, renewed appétite, 'sotind repose, 
these are among the bénefits conferred upomw 
the debilitated by that supreme reénovant. 
With a circulation enriched, a franie in¥ig- 
orated, and a nervous systemi’ tranquilize 
the invalid, after a course of the Bitters, 
feels that his life-tenure is no longer thé pre- 
‘carious thing that it wase—that he may. yet 
enjoy a ‘‘green old agé.” 

: : —v-— " - ‘ig 

~~ What other preparations fail to de, Hall's 
Hair Renewer surely accomplishes, = It re 
news the hair and especially restores its col 

or when gray and faded. : Asa dressing itis 

unsurpassed, making the. hair moist. soft and 
glossy. The ‘most economical preparation 

ever offered, its effects remain a long | time, 
‘and ‘those whe hive onck made a trial of it |, 

will never use .any other, riAdverier and 
Union, Fredonia, N.Y. bath : 

En 

    

i 
P ‘ a ; f * | - 

Dr.’]. J. Caldwell. Baltimore, Fotatdh 5: 
have used Colden's. Liebig's Liquid, : treet | 

of Beef and Tonic Invigorator largely ip 

debility, febrile and nervous diseases and 1 

in pharmacy.” 
~ Galt & Co., Selma,’ Ala, Agents. 

¥y 

public confidence and patronage. ' 
cles manufactured and sold by them = are the 
best of their kind, = Jos. Hardie & Co, 
‘ma, James S. Manly, Marion, ‘and GW.   i ie 

i : ; é 

Fm 
TOL 

  

the right, and fidelity to guy were | 
ilo the | 

 Garvanic 

This; was Beautifully’ Mustrated in 

(irass Seed, 

Christ and iis cause phe wis ever. 

she séemed unconscious of lier pow- 

. mated successfully, had he not told his love 

painful, was borme with uncomplain- ; 

band all diseases of .the Throat and (Lungs, 

} bas never failed to convince. the most skep- 

{ all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. The 

] Honey of 

‘the lowest price they can outsell all other 

‘ity of its’ work, ease of managemént, Tight 

tive working parts all steel, and can be safe- 

| iceable Sewing Machine, in every particular; j 
that will outlast any Machin 
far down below. any other, is\thoroughly 
‘watratited for {ite years. Kept it, order free 

The husband has: lost the patient of charge. 
country for gxamination by the customer be: 

sons wishing to seize the chance should apy oly 

ment in another part: of this paper. 
of a mother—a mother who entered dress, Standard Machine Co., Cor,  Broad- 

way and Clipton P Pl ace, New x ork. 7 : 

  

joys and griefs, whose love compasss | TTETTE ETT 

    

  
  

-
8
 ew Jets 5 Bex Sweet Navy Tobacco, 

3 : rai 

For partic larg’ regarding Elec 
tric Belts, addtess PULVERMACHER| 

Compa NY 

    

  

Ohio. yr | s Sp ! | 

CHUA ANT ome dk br Johnson 
warranied | lo grow, af 

properly planted; for sale by : 
ne H. Ce CRY ®OLDS & ICO, 

hes . : Montevall, Ala, | 
ware Co a 

CONSUMRTION CURED. 

JAn old physician, verived from. practice, having had. placed ig his hands ‘by an East 
India niissionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable. remedy, for. the speedy and per- 
manent ‘cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and hung ai: 

| 
l 

nervous debility and all nervous complaints, 
fier having tested its wonderful curative 

powers in. thougands of enses, | has felt it his 

Jos. © Actuated by this motive, and a. de- 
sure to relieve liiman suffering, 1 will send, 
free of charge. to all who desire. it, this 
recipe, with, full directions for preparing and 

using, in German, French, or Prehany Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, paming 
this’ paper, W. W, Sherar, 149 Powers’ 
Bock, Rochester, N.Y. ; at 

Shr a an 1 4 

endl - Bitter. M 

Their aequaintance began auspigigusly, 
beautiful, amiable and | interesting. 

  

ated his skies, and he wandered in: a bljss- 
ful dream of happiness. His wooing pro- 
gressed favorably, and might have ‘termi. 

in a voice which sent a shudder through 
her frame,iand produced a feeling of re- 
vulsion fatal to bis hopes. He should not 
have appeared in thé refined presence of 
his lady love when laboring under the dis- 
advantage: of a bad cold, when’ h¢ could 
have rid himself of it so easily by ithe use 
of Coussens’ ‘Compond * Honey of Tar, a 
never-failing remedy for Coughs, | Colds, 

Price 50 cents. 

dees 53m 

[rd 

‘Keep nar 
Hr T 

For sale by all Prrfug gigists. 

  

Al bad cold or cough, ihe nilost insidious 
of all the evils which affiict mankind, read. 
ay, yields to, Coussens’ Compound | Honey 

Tar, and a practical test of its virtues. 

tical that.it is the best remedy ever of- 
fered the public for Coughs, Colds, and 

editor of one of ‘our religions papers says 
that | a friend of his, suffering with Asth- 
ma, informs him that he experienced more 
benefit from Coussens' Compound Honey 
of Tar, than from all the various remedies 
he Has tried. If you have a bad cold or 
cough, remember ‘that Coussens’ Compound 

Tar will speedily relieve you, It 
is sold by all, Drugpists at 50 cents a bot- 
tle. | dees 3m 

  

i ¥ mie A. . 

Fram all parts of the Country reports come 
of the : invmense sales and increasing demand 
for that desenvingly popular Sewing Ma- 
chine, The Old and Reliable “STANDARD,” 
the price of which the proprietors wiscly re- 
duced io $20, including all the attachments, 
and at once secured for them a popularity 
among the people, far beyond that ever yet} 
attaingd Jy any other machine at an¥ price, 
the conseébjuence of which is, agents are leav- 
ing the old high, priced machines, and seek’ 

ih TEL WR 

fiom éxpérience | that with the best s at 
AED min v me my 

Machines, where the superior quality and 
low price is mage known, This splendid 
Macht combines all the improvements, 'Is 
{ar ahead of all others in Beauty and durabil- 

running and certainty of opegation, is sensi- 

Cincinnati, '} 

fegtions, als A positive ‘and radical cure for 

duty to make it known to his suffering fel-{ 

" “is. Sweet to Love, but Ohl how 

Her | | 
loveliness excited the admiration pf all who |! 
knew her, and it is not strange that after | 

a few meetings the Autora o kove irfadi- 

| FROM THE BEST MAKERS 

§ commenced Nov. 
all arg. sold. 

  

TEACHERS WANTED, 
$s0 to $100 or $200 per month, | during | 

the Spring and Summer, For full particu- | 
ans 3ddress : - McCURDY & CO. + 

1 Cincinnati, 0. 

0 p 

| Johnson's Awodyne Liniment 

   
positively cure nine cases in ten. Informa- 
tion that will save many lives sent. free by 
mail. Don’t delay a moment. = Prevention 
is better than cure, Sold everywhere. ) 
1.8. JOHNSON, 

  

        

    
   

   

  

php ooN a 
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

- Females suffering from pain andi 
reakriess will derive great comfort and 

Strength from the use of Benson's Cap 
fhe Porous Plaster, Where childrengd 

are affected with whooping cough ordi 
nary coughs, or colds or weak lungs, it 
4 the one’ and only treatment the 
shoyld receive, This article contains 
ew medicinal elements such as is found 

   

      

  

      
     

    

       

  

     
    

        

    

    

  

    

    

   
   

   

    BIL is far superior to common poroush 
fastens, liniments, electrical appliances 

and other external remedies. It.relieves 
‘Bain at once, strengthens and curesi 

where other plasters. will not even re 
BBlieve, | For "Lante “and. Weak Back, 
Ed AR heumatiom, Kidpey disease and all lo f 

          

  

    
   ERcal aches and ps ains it is also the best $s 

known rémedy Ask for Benson's 
cine Plaster and take no other. 8 
all Driggists. Price 25 cents, 

   
   

   

        

   

        

      

   

   
    

   

       

  

  

Pianos! I Organs 1 
| | —GRAND— : 

INTRODUCTION SALE 

1,000 0 SUPERE: INSTRUMENTS : 

  

+10 BE SOLD AT— 

Manufacturers’ Rates. : 
Special A wnounc ment; — 

Ten of the leading Manufacturers of the: 
U. S., have given us the exclusive control of 
their Instrgments i in the South, and author: 
ized us to place for Introduction and Adver- 
tisemént, One Thousand of their cest instri- 
ments in representative Southern households 
at Factory Nholesale Rates. This 

Grand Introduction Sale 
  

  

1, and, will continue until | : 
Don’t miss the chance; « It is 

the only sale of the kind ever yet attempted 
in America, 

SEE THE PRICES. 

Pl ANOS, 7 Oct. 

  

fine “Rosew god, Carved 
Legs. Catalogue Price, $510. 

PIANOS, 715 Oct. fine Rosewood, Carved 
' Legs. Catalogue Price. $6oa 

PEARS. yi Oct. Square Grand, Superb: 
$250. Case. Catalogue Price, $1,000. 

OREANS, 
Case, Catalogue Price, $270. 

  

oO Bree Handsome Walaa 

; will posi- | 
| tively Hevent this terrible disease, and will 

& CO, Bangor, Maine, | 

Bf no other remedy fi in the same form. B81 

  

      

“MESSRS. 

Jos. Hardie & Co., 
SELMA, ALA., 

Are Ag ents Sor the sale of | \COLE- 

MAN'S CORN MIL, ad keep 
samples on hand. : . 
mney 

  

ORGS (NS, | 13 Stops, Elegant Walnut Case, 
Hi. Catalogue Price, $340. : 

ongaks, lag Stops, Superb Mirror Top 
Ca ase, C atalogue Price, $375.   bly made upon’ sound _principles; with posi 

ly. put down as the very perfection of a serv- 

and at A price 

B 
‘And sent to any at of the 

fote payment of the bill. = We can predict 
whose equally as Jarge a demand for them in “this | § 

section as ijt ‘others: 
best Machine manufactured should write di! 

Families desiring the | 

rect tothe Factory. And enterprising per- 

See adver tise. 
Ad 

for so desirable an agency. 

rE: 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

  

| PLANTERS & 

have found it one of the most reliable of 

utrient tonics now in use or be ip. 

POUND EMULSION OF . | I~ 

$ We know: H. Dudley Coleman & Bio, of 

New Orleans, to be excellent and perfectly 
reliable business men, eminently worthy of 

- 

West, Mobile, are their ip in this State. 

  

$75, 000, 000 
Property usivuyed Annually 

in the United States. 
D3 NOT leave anything to ¢HANCE, 

but INSURE AT ONCE in the 

wan. : 0. 
MUTUAL ¥ In 

“Of Mobile, Alabama, 
hee. largest and oldest Company in’ Ala- 
bama.: Insurances effected at low 

rates on  Stares, Merchandise, Dw ellings, 
Barns and Cotton. 

Special Rates on Churches and Colleges.’ 
River risks covered at fair rates. . Easy 
terms of payment. Write, ‘and at once in- 

sure with, ‘McCONNICO & GERSTMAN, 
Resident Ag’ ts, Selma, Ala, 

Office—Water St. S win % febao, 2m 

E. N "FRESHMAN & BROS. 

ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

186 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Are authorized fo receive advertisements 

for this paper. Eo imates furnished free up- 
on application. nd them two slamps for 

their Advertiser’ $ Nidal, 
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: be fou 8a Sho ~ 

 contry isthe be hod for i Ss Ww SRR 

costs nothing if instrument «don’t suit. Do 
‘not hesitate to order, 

MESON & HAMELIN ORGANS. 

  

Instruments of latest styles. 

{ known that will cure Consumption and all: 

‘mail, on receipt of price. 

: Maker's s 
Tinal if 
A trial 

ot 1 

All  quaranieed inst raments. 
name on cach. Fifteen Days’ 
wanted, we pay freight if no sale. 

  

Mason & Hamlin 
Chiveh v and. Parlor 
Organs. Best and 

8 dbeapest. New styles 
in elegant Cases, 

16 St 

  

Re Ops, Oly $535 i 

sr ul a io aps , only $100; 

2 - | “Peloube +4 & Pelion 

ghns, 6 5t tops, only 
pL 2: 16 Stops, with 

; Bell Chimes, only 
: asa vey $100. ? 

Xx oe 

Chickering, Kuabe, Weber, Hallet 

b Days, Mathashek, Hainet, Dixie, 

Pease, Southern Gem, and Fayorite 

Pianos, all included tn this sale. A 

clean, suwep. Neo reserve. All new 

Send for Introduction Sale circular giving 
prices and full information. 

IMPORTANT. For $10 on a Pino or $4 
on an Organ, we will deliver freight paid to 
any R. R, point in the South. 

LUDDEN & BATES’ 
SAVANNAH, GA, 

Wholesale Piano and Organ Deaters. 
jan. 3m | x 

CONSUMPTION. 
POSITIVELY CURED. 

All ‘sufferers {rom this disease that are 
anxious: to be cred should try Dr. Kiss- 
NER'S CELEBRATED CONSUMPTIVE POWDERS. 

These Powders. are the only preparation 

  

diseases of ‘the 7%roat and Lungs—indeed, 
so strong is our faith in them, and also to 

‘convince ‘you that they are no humbug, we 
will forward to every sufferer, by mail, post 
paid, a free) drial Box. 

We don't want your money until you are 
perfectly satisfied of ‘their curative powers, 
If ‘your life ig worth saving, doen't delay in 

giving these «Powders a trial, as they will 
surely cure you.) : 

Price, fog, large box, 
part of the United States ‘or ‘Canada, 

SKddress; 

ASH & ROBBINS, 
160 Fulton Skreet, Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

Soph, By. c : 

$3.00, ’ sent to any 
by | 

  

  

“ CONSUMPTION 
And all Disorders of the 

Throat and Lungs 
PERMANENT LY CURED. 

“PSYCHINE” 
Taken iin conjunction with his COM- 

"PURE COD LIVER OIL 
“And Hyd rophosphites of 

{| Lime and Soda. |: 

sendin; their name,’ postoffice| and ‘express 

Dr. A. Slocum’ 's Greal Remedy $1 twelve for $2. 

INEW FRUITS. 

A FREE BOTTLE of each prepartion 

{ sent by lexpréss to each ‘suffering applicant 

Music Below Cost! 
| Having secufed control of a bankrupt 
Stock of about 100,000 pieces of new sheet 

t musici-+the lot will be closed out at prices 
| onectwéntieth what such music retails at, For 
| 2s¢c. we will mail a roll of pieces, voeal or 
{ instrumental. that your dealer cannot dupli- | 

cate for less than $5 to $7. | Five rolls’ for 
Order ‘at once. 

A.C, MORTON & CO, 
; 1 : : Atlanta, Ga. 

And other chronic aflments, | | 

VOLUNTARY 

tise cure of di 

{ vir and blood; secondly, dor its 

simplicity, and the fact of its being applied 

PULVERMACHER'S : 
| ELECTRIC BELTS 

AND BANDS 
Are self applirable to any pact of the body, 

for the gpeedy and effectual cure of 

Rheumatism, it | 
Neuralgia, (e : 
Dyspepsia, bid 1k 
Nervous Debility, Lit 

- Liver Complaint, al 
Kidney Didease, | 

Female (Complaints, 

y Nervousness, 
Urinary Disonson, 

General Ti Health, : 
Wasting Decay, | 

“Spermatorrhae, 
Epilepsy, 

Paral 

TESTIMONY. 
{hibit from the Baltimore “Amerfean, " 

. December 21, 1878] i 

ss The Pulvermagher Bleotale Belt is recom- 

mended to genéral use for the following rea- 

ne: First, for, its wonderful properties for 

ases of the kidheys, stomach, 

xtreme 

outside, precludes all possibility pf any in- 

jury being done to the patient, asan external 

‘remedy is universally acknowledged to he 

safe. Another gdvantage is the fagility with 

which the progress of the disease and ‘eure 

‘edn be watched, and if the Belt not quite 

in the right place, itcan be very shally read- 

Justed sons to cover the parts affe The 

Pulvermacher Electric Bell, and its partic. 

tion, has been hailed with delight, not only 
by the sufferers who have regained health, 

enjoyment, and a new lease of Tite 4 throtigh 

its beneficent qualities, but by thie medical 

profession, who very frequently p eribe its : 

use to: their patients. ” LE 

PULVERMACHER'S | 

ELECTRIC BELTS AND BAND 
are indorsed and approved by the a em. 

{nent medical and scientific authori ties in 

the world, by the Raculties of- Fra y Bo 
gland, Austria, Prussia, Belgium, and Amer Hie 

ica, and by well-known writers, ig erte | 

the extraordinary cures effected by Pulver 

macher's Electric Belts and Ban 8, in dp 

. wards of one hundred medical a d philo- 

| sophiean works. » 

. DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and ‘Tam BLBo- “ 

TRIO UATERLY, 6 large Iiustrated. Journal; 

  

Bi 

i 
ed 

| 

cont g full particulars Haled 8ften, 

Address. 

PULVERMACHER GALVANIG CO. 
Gor. Eighth and Vine Sts, CINODOATL 0. 
par dvoid bogus appliances elaiming- clec- | 

trie qualities. Our Pamphlef explains hou 10 
Gistinguish the o genuine Jrom the 

  

FLOWERING. 
= Plants, Vines, 

J Shoiet Garden and Flo r Seeds, Bulbs, &c.. 
to any. postoffice. Bend for list of 

cur di Ch and stamp for full Cata- 
¢ ide £3 EVANS &CO., 

= y i York, Pa. 

  

: “knowledge of notes. 

You Can Learn 3 oN 
 Cortectly, on Piano or Organ, even i i 

touched the ke 5 before and have ho 

fever d XT child ten yiars old 

can learn canly. Before you pronowncerthis | © | 

write for full partisulany and we - 
& humbug ify the 
will send, free, eh roof ;as will sati 

1 ss, al once, 
Bo ep XC. ok TONECO, 1     | address to Dx. T. A. Stocum, 181" Pearl 

Street, WewVorlts di ;   i ull 
ban 

  

— A MONTH and expenses guaran: 
teed to 3 ents, Outfit free. © 

oy AW & CO., Augusta, Me, | Atlan, Ga 
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“TE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

  

  
  

| MR. Wo-pop-EE 
3 1 

    

farraT pNION™ 2 i 

b 1 Snob fanny little man, 
+4 As quiet 3s a mouse, eT 
That does the ‘mischief that is done, 

; Theroh one en saw his face, 
np Jet we all 

  

  

  

. Poni we break was cracked - ah 
bd a o-bod-eel = : Fei 

| *Pis he who always reds our books 
© Who leaves our doors ajar; 
He, ‘the battens from our shirts, ; 

cucaking do pins afar, = a 
door will always squeak, i 

ay ueakn , don’t you see, an 
We re in ling to be done 

By Mr, Ne-bodee. 

The fingerquarks upon the ddors 
nowte of us are made; 

We nptel leave the blinds unclosed, 
To let the curtains fade, i 

The ink we never spill; the boots ~~ © 
That lying round you see, ? 

Are not our boots. They all belong 
To) h No-bod-ee. 

MANA GIN ed MULE... 

  

  

IRWIN RUSSELL. 

You, "Nebuchadnezzar, whoa, sah! 
Whar is you téying to £o, sa sah? = 

4+’ a-holdin’ ob de lines. : 
You better stop dat prancin’; 

~ You's powful fond ob dancin’; ; 
But I'll bet my yeah's advancin’ 

Dat 111} cure you ob your shines. 

Look heah, mule! Better min’ out. 
* Fus'tling you khow you'll fin’ out, * _ 
How quick Ull wear dis line out 

On. your ugly, stubborn back. 
You needn't try to steal up 
_An’ Jif’ dat precious heel ups 
“You's got to plow dis fiel’ up; = - 

‘You has, sah, for a fac’, Sei 

Dar, dat's de way to do it! 
He's comin’ right down to it; 
Jes’ watch him plowin’ t'roo it: 

Dis nigger ain't no fool. 
~ Some folks dey would "a’beat him: 

. Now dat would only heat him; 
You must reason. wid'a mule. 

He minds me like a nigger; of ) 
If he was only bigger 
He'd fetch a mighty figger; 
He wauld, I tell you! Yes, sah! 

See how he keeps a-clickin’; 
He's as gentle asa chicken, 
An’ nebber tinks o’ kickin’ 
Wioa, dak! Nebuchadneszar! 

  

Is dis heah me, or not me? 
Oris de. debbil got me? 
Was dat a cannon shot me? 

Hab I laid heah morn a week? 
Dat mule do kick amazin’; 
De beast was spil’d in raisin’ ; 
By now I 'spect he’s grazin’ 
On de odder side de creek. 

i a 

The Wife of Henry Clay. 

If the biography of a great man al- 
‘ways revealed the truth, it would fre- 
quently be found that his wife had 
played an important though an ob- 

'scure part in his life's drama. A% ar- 
ticle in the Lexington (Ky). Zvan 
script lifts the curtain from Henry 
Clay's domestic life so far as to.show 
his wife taking care of his family, 
‘while the great statesman was looking 
afc the maotinn 

What Ashland would have been but 
for Mrs. Clay it would be hard to tell; 

.for her husband was at the capital’ of 
‘the nation MOre than nak Nis HME 
She attended to everything. including 
five sons, who, according to their old 

“teacher, Amos Kendall, were not the 
: meekest of the lambs that gambolled 

at Ashland. - 
. She managed the farm with its ‘Crops 

and. live-stock, her household: affairs, 
1a large family of children, and not a 
few negro servants, so well as to as- | 
sist largely in keeping up Mr, Clay's 
fortune, which was constantly Subject: 
“%#d.to heavy drains. 

She often pulled the finest of her | 
vegetables with her own hands, and 
sent them, with Butter, milk, and 
fruit, regularly ‘to the ‘market to be 

yw rsold.; 
She often said, * “My children laugh 

at me for selling stich things, but they 
never object to the money-¥g get for 
hem, ibs 

_# Her treatment. of her sldves will be 
judged from her custom of rewarding 
them at the close of the week in pro~ 
Jostion to their industry and good 
onduct. Saturday evening at Ash- 

land with /the “‘darkies” was synony- 
mous with Mrs. Clay’s "Business table 
covered with Tietle ‘piles’ of silver 

€Y. ¥ 

| The wife of the © ‘great commoner” 
ca ared nothing for. general or fashiona:. 

le society, and it was fortunate under 
the circumstances that she did not. 

——— 

A Charming Incident. 

In the City of Brotherly Love some 
| kindly soul built, some years ago, a 
hospital for little children. There the 
sick and deformed little ones are ta- 

. ken out of their wretched homes, and 
nursed -with_ ‘the itenderest and most 
skillful care. * There is a great shady, 
yard about. the building, and ar I 
porches, ‘fo which, in warm days, 
the . litt cbts are: moved, that thet 
poor babies may’ feel the sun and | 
breathe the pure air. One’ winter's 
day a year ago, there was a meeting | © 
of the directors,—grave, middle-aged 
.men—who inspected the wards, etc. 
in a grave and middle- -aged way, But 
as they were passing out through the 
giaden, covered with snow,—oné of 

lem looked up saw a row of 
| pd faced little ¢ canyv. escents, in their 
check bibs, peering down through the 
porch railings. How solemn and woe- 
begone the little men locked! .One 
Kipve old director stopped, deliberate- 

ly made a snow ball, and threw it at 
iT There was a gasp of astonish- 
tien and then a little pipe of A cheer; | 

and at it they went, pelting down. 
scraps of ‘snow and icicles, while. the 
| visitors, one and all, joined in the fun. 
Such shouts and scréams of - laughter 

. “had never been heard there before. 

      

  

Th Ee Gung ‘babies ta he 

El their han rs It was a retty 
1 ht, and a passer-by, touched AR 
“told “the little incident in a "papel |     fe travels all over the trys i) 

ive it to so wort : th 
another from a ‘mother in the 

_ : Far West, whose Doo ¢ -¢hi 
1s ead, and ‘who wished, 

2 hell d    

  

© [from deat 

i to hell, gis 

J “ have had many narrow escape 
and. ‘have seen some strange. things. 

| can now recall ong, when 1 was hun 

"break up, and on one of the furthes 
| wildest fakes I ever visited. I caler 
i lated there dould be no human bei 

deviation from truth wil onder f 

    Toten r ood Fi and there ‘isa 
‘marked, “J. memory of little Mar: a

g
.
 

child, saved from want, and possibily 
But they will never 

héy owe it to the sn 
the genial hearted direc 
   know that 

‘bal. w 

  

ly impulse. “The echo of the lit 
word I speak,” says the Jewish pro 
erb, “oes faster than 1 to heaven 

Sh £1 

“The Hunter's Story. 

  

*e. bev 

ing beaver, just as the ice began t 

  

    

    
    

where there will always be some pogir j How Plans.     3 i 15 

wired to furnish a list 
¥ window culture dur- 

threw, followin ‘bis momentary kingt-1 i choice would be as |         om, mrs, Pal 

      
ly see whete we ean |   

‘nearer than one hundred miles, I wi 
pushing my canoe: along the loose ich 
one cold day, when just around 
point that {projected into the lake, 
heard something walking through thy: 
ice.. It made so much noise and s 
‘ped so regularly, that 1 felt sure 
must be a moose. I got my rifle read 
ard held it cocked in one hand, whilgh 
I'pushed the canoe with the othe 
Slowly and. carefully I rounded th 
point, when, what was my astonishy: 
ment to see, not a mgose butla ma hi 
‘wading | mn the water-~the ice water 
‘He had nothing on his head: or feet 
and his clothes were. torn almost o 
from his limbs. He was walking, ges 
‘ticulating with his hands, and talkin 
to himself. He {seemed wasted t 
a skeleton. With great difficulty 
got him in my cance; when I landé¢ 
I made upa fire and got him som 
hot tea and food. He had a bone o 
some animal in his bosom, which h 
had gnawed almost to nothing. H 
was nearly frozén, and quieted dow 
and soon fell asleep. 1 nursed hi 
like an infant. « With great difficult 

’j and. in" a round-about way, I foun 
out the name of the town from whigh 
he came. - Slowly and.carefully 1 got 
along, around falls and over portages, 
keeping a resolute watch on him, left 

week’s travel, I. reached ‘the village 
where I supposed he lived. 1 found 
the whole community under deep ex- 
citement, and more than a Hiindred 
men were scattered in the woods. and 
on the mountains, seeking for nly 

| ¢razy companion, for they had learn- 
| ed that he had wandered into the 
woods. It had been agreed upon, 

«| that if he was found, the bells were 
to be rung and guns fired. And as 
soon as I Tandéd, a shout w as raised, 

broke out in loud “notes, “and guns 
were fired, and the report echoed 
again and again in the forest. ‘and ‘on 
the mountains, till every’ seeker } knee 
that the lost one was found. 
“How many times I' had to tell the 

story over! "I never saw people so 

one of the first and best families, and 

temporary, as 1 afterwards Jeasaiad is 
was. How ‘they feasted me, and when 
I'came away, loaded my canoe with 

thing for my comfort! It was a time 
and place of wonderful joy. T hey 
seemed to forget everybody else, and 
think only of the poor man whom 1 
Kad brought back.” 

+ The old hunter ceased, and 1 said: 

  

   

   
   

ewise, oy.     
pgiteth. ’ "Sunday. 

  

School Co ” npan 

Put the Button on the: Boy. 

their backs were turned, out he would 
ga on a run to joih the boys in. the 

grown and now was tall enough to 
| redch up and turn it. “Ah; I see’ 

said the indulgent father, *“I must put 

you better put the button on the boy 
instead’ of the gate?" suggested his 
sister; . The fime will’ come when 
yout can’t keep him in ‘by buttons on 
“the gate; 4 little wholesomé restraint 

when they get too big to be held bae 
by a button on a gate. 

¥ ¥i 

  

“In George Hatt's ‘Mission, 
TE— ER, iy | 

andl when they found the Savior, and 
a strange sajlor listened ‘thoughtfully. 
He went out wish the test, but re-. 
tarned and knocked at the door, and 
was admitted kindly. ‘He asked,’ 

finding the Savior?’ 
“Would you like to kno- 1 65 i 
“0 yes, would.” : 
The assistant explained, ani thep 

asked, “Would you like to find him?" 
“Ves str, 1 would.” 
They knelt down together, The as- 

sistant prayed, and ‘then said to the 
sailor, “Pray foryoursplf.” “O Lord,» 
he cried out, I want to find the sd 

J Watchman 
Fords a 

— 

  

aboyt Ja [panese progress is the atten. 
tion pai female education. T 
Empress, who is said ito be a very 
able woman, Spends both time and | 

d | money in foste ang everything which 
looks toward ithe elevation of her 

‘make an “exhibition of their needle- 
work. poe 8 

  

i ennai Tk od shes : 
attention to - truth, even in the most | & 

| minute. particulars. Ifa thing 
pened at one window, and they, a 

of | relating it, say that it happened at an-} 
other, do not let.it pass, but instant); i}     

  

check them; you do not know. wh   HOM ir. is oy 43] 

    

   

   
     

   

    

plants ofa hardy nature, 
pith, and pleasing ap-: 

| Ee desire to add many, 
i) eraniums, the olean- 
i ariegatum, cyclamen, 

1: Toward spring 
 Ishould be reinforced 
i ibs, Suberases, ete,   — £ 

Hh a To Do It. 

    test and thrifty. | 
" he Seopa ration of my 

oe and’ the other 
ighbarhood, young ger, 

in | most nteded tek 
rttribute this result to 

have tried to mak 
1 have furnis] 

an hve and 
n , Ditht comes, 

instead ' of 
Hi t boys to the rdil¥ 
Hn(E adjoining towns, they 

§ the great lamp and 
Eested in their ‘bouks and 

  

  

    

  

  

  

   

   
   

  

T     
: embering that bicar: 
{ the common ‘baking 
bund in almost every 
Ee Son remove the 

heshould escape from me into the E 
| forest. At length, after nearly fa   

: Wet. he ‘loth, 
Hisjure, and lay“ in the 
i is to shak the 
i 4 bl tetmilk, and layin 

  
yelids; Fit a hicks of 

vin as possible; toast 
ut:don't burn; wheh 

Ifpring ar Tce 

Hh ce of old lingn ahd 
ih g hen it gets warm, | 

his friends rushed to him, ihe Bells     
  it doultry says: Every, 

fe fa quantity of cedar’ 
r them plentifully 

8: [tHe hen house, This 
yy AS the odor of 

This temedy 
ind effective, and is 

crazy with joy, for the man was of | 

they hoped his insanity would be but 

bl d. with feet’ that per. 
sively can effect a 

Hy bathing them ove 
er, in a strong soli 

fof ba 1% H ing a tablespoon ful | 
%.to a basin, pf wa 
eeks of such treat 

ha br be found suffi 

‘provisions “and clothing, and’ every 

“Doesn’t this make you think of the | 
fifteenth chapter of Luke, wherd: the | 
man _who lost ‘one sheep left all the! 
rest in the wilderness, and went after 
it, and when he found it, he called | 
his aeighbors and friends" fogetlier 1 | 

url | 

j | ; k ks from eXpdriente 
Ih nine childrén out 
#| Bf croup might be 
\tinely application of 

shed, laid upon a 

penired on and applied | 
ne comfortably to 
er: part of the chest, 

sinner that ire+ 

asked what, ‘would 1 
v. A little’ cayenne | 

Hp) @n a thin paper ‘or 
Hin tworor- three places 

Vi Gr Stare, room, or, if 

/A friend of ours tells the following 
story: Tt was ‘Sunday, “all da long | father, mother, and ausitie ‘had been k 
kept busy caring for Jimmie, He had |; 
been forbidden, again and again, to 4» 
go outside the gate, but the moment |e 

0 ite” Yendervars i 
i We 

   
street. A button had: beengput Oh ; 
the gate, to keep him ‘in, but he had 

phe a vali e quite 
| yeets, or ie 

tusly ‘fed! ito milch | 
tagy effect 1S 

ng! is Save 

another button on that gate.” “Hadn't | ! 

returié Ce 

  

ood s bs 
now, may keep the feet from aid ‘¢ ; 

en 24, a p incipal ! 

b ondon, Gard - says 
fuit in “sand ‘alll the! 

ha had French crabs) 
 Catillae pear has’ 

ho ve months] a 
when stored,and+| *h ¢ 
quite dry, The 

i packing in fanfls 

The young men. were, telling how Wax 

i 5 iw adh Ed 

Fie said so 

anges of t m) er- 
“What do these young men mean by : 1 fio of i 4 ion 0 my is u 

aning lamp chin said an old bugin 
dunioils partisan, 
the politician: “Why, because you 
ouble yourselves ‘mote about’ ‘the | 

Tdyment — the debts of the Stace than 
you do ut you w Pad al %, Which under the el To nt r : at poo be Hi 

wire ‘ora ig on 
Both of these'| 

great Care, the 

  

   

  

vier.” He found him, ~Neddeh, i as 
3 le hing “that | costs filling nih . 

Oe o the ast Pleasing Features s cB pt 

_countrywomen, Recently she invited | 
4 number of girls to, the palace to| 

      

    

    i ts hath 

    

SELECTED RECIPES. 
bot nt 5 

Scorcn SHORT —One potnd of 
| butter, half pound of sugar, one and 
three-quarter pounds of floud} knead| =. 
well together and roll out in cakes | 
one inch thick, 

Frit TERS. ~One pint of milk, one 
egg well beaten, flour to make a rath- 
er stiff batter; before dropping into 
the boiling lard, ‘add one teaspoonful 
of baking powder. ‘May be varigd 

| by adding slised apples. 

Mince: Pies.—One coffeecupful of 
minced meat, three cupfuls. of apple, 
half acup ful of suet! two pounds of 
raisins, chopped a little, two pounds 
of currants, one. ounce of ground 
mace, half an ounce of cloves, a little 

| salt, and sweeten to ‘the taste; oné 
c upf ul of brandy, and thaee quarts of 
cider. i 

Inpian Loar, Take one. pint of 
sour milk, one teacupful of molasses; 
one-half teacupful of butter, two tear] 
spoonfuls of saleritus, one large tea- 
spoonful of salt, three eggs, one pint 
wheat flour, one ily of yellow In- 
dian meal; bake ih a deep tin basin’ 
ih an oven of same heat as for cake, 
for one and a half hours. 

Custarp Pie.—One quart * milk, 
three eggs, one tablespoonful corn 

r[ starch, one dessert Spoonfdl extract } 
vanilla, one cupful sugar, a very small 
pinch salt; beat the sugar and eggs 
together, mix the corn starch in. a hit- 
tie of the milk, and stir all well to- 
gether, This is far superior ‘to the 
ordinary custard pie made with four 
eggs) Less sugar may be used if pre- 
ferred, 

FRENCH Toast —Cut some white! 
bread into one-half or one-third inch 
slices, then beat up seme eggs witha 
little milk and sugar added, ‘dip both 
sides of the bread in this, and. dust gn 
some powdered ¢innamon. ‘Then fry 
the slices till slightly browned, taking | 
care to have the frying pan hot and | 

L Mos 
| mend it tq any one I edd of stich a “medi | 
{icine | Yaurs espissiully, Mes, AA Dns | 
MORE, ry Russell Be. bs ; 

well larded before putting the bread | 
into it. 

Hoxey Cookies. Mis a ‘quart of 
extracted honey with apound of pow- 
derel white sugar, half a pound of, 
fresh butter and the juice of twa'or- 
anges or lemons... Warm these ingr¢- 

| dients slightly, Just gnough to soften 
the butter, and then. stir the mixtute f 
very hard, adding a grated nutmeg. 
Mix in- gradually two pounds or less 
of sifted flour, make it into’ dough 
just stiff enough to'roll ‘out: ‘easy; and 
beat it well all over with a rolling pin; 
then roll it out into a large sheet half 
an inch thick, cut it irjto round cakes 
with the top of a tumbler dipped fre- 
quently in flour, lay them ‘in shallow 
tin pans slightly buttered, and bake 

  

them, iid bo to 

hil: | ‘HUMOR. 

‘Mi. H, R. 87 
Dear! Sir; —Sipce viral 

a soe and Th painful foot, F 
physicians, but they couldn't eure me. Now | 

every suferir 
a hiSping for 

to mie, and, yield 

find a better, 
i 120 _" Sta Aleghasy, Fa 

  

How to pioduic a telling effect 
Communicate a secret to a.woman. 

A youngster who had been stung]. 
by. a bee tald hic father hic ‘had Kicked 
a bug that had a splinter in his seit: 

“YL amaers are never porg earnest 
than when they work with'a will—that 
is, if the estate is valuable — — [Boston 
Cottier i 

“Dipped into a weak solution of ac- 
complishments' is the term now ap- 

| plied to girls professing to be so high- 
ily educated.” 

¥Brilliant = and impulsive people,” 
said a lecturer on phpsiognomy, 
hay ¢ black eyes, or if they don’t have 
Cem they’ re aptto get em, if they’ re 
too impulsive.” 

“Fie! Mollie,” quoth Reuben to} 
Mary; “tis a ‘Pity we two can't 
agree.” * ‘Fie Molle’ is good, sir,” 
she answered; ‘but youll find you 
can’t Mollie- fie. me," Afhcago Tri: 
bune, 

Afashionably dressed woman en+ 
tered a drug store the other day, and 
informed the clerk that her husband, 
‘had overloaded “his stomich, ‘ad that 

; | she desired to get an epidemic to rer 
lieve. kim, SiGe Yay Hegy 4 } | 

“Why. do's tiyou get: dows and lead 
(the horse? That is. the way. to. keep! 
warm,” said a gentleman to ‘a boy one 
‘cold diy: is “No,” replied the Arbheric J. 
‘can youth, it is. a b-b-borrowed . 

Hien, and 11 fide him fl vi ] 
“18 thata friend of ' yours? déked 

a gentleman, pointing to a party who 
was Sailing. Ee re the street. 
“Cant tell Jresal turday,” 

Hp "dddressed. | 
“1° ve jus t lent oi ive pian 
As young, lady at. Tere: Haute wis 

jonssammbiy astonished on Sunday 
st ‘seeing a young gentlemin‘ enter 

he church, Weating as oy .a_ cravat an 
laborately ial peawiper she 1 

  

Coke. Know 
he was four wit- 

  

   3 yer, { r my mother and 
ister wand ere ta dinner, and there's 

Lizer and -me==and ‘twas. done beau. 
a. M3 Eondon Fin. a 
“You politicians: ‘are quéer people,” : 

§ man to an i 
‘Why $0?" asked | 

    

rm da weds 

     
  

fang ceremony, and was 

   
   

  

   

hind what _ his’ 
e merchant | 

he Yes, 

     

    

Lo ve de Ais the'} ; 
) my MAny, person driving over Pb 

| yoat & faster. pace than ; ap 

ea aon, te finer | 

cry ws    
  

LF 

BALA ox, Ho Boh 13. wr. | 

is 1 have got | 
‘bad’ some |     

    
   

    

have heard of. ybur Vegetine from a vi: ; who was sick dor g lang time, and became all well from your Vegetine; and 1. went and bought me one oitleof Vegetine; and aft I ‘had used ane | ttle, the Rr me, and 
i to heal Vi yd then Thon hit one o et 
bottle, ahd so | e'it yet, 1 thank 

attention to it. It is 
Mgs. C. KRABE, 

: Loss W. altimore St. i 

Po3 
id 
i 

oy y GETINE 
| SAFE AND, SURE. | 

for this remedy ‘yourself; and hing 

i, 

  

Mi, H.R. STEVENS: dE ly 
In 1872 your egetine was Romteaded 

gad) re. 

[ots {raly, W, H. SARK, 

VEGETINE 
THE vest SPRING MEDICINE, | 

b i CHARLESTOW N. 

  

H. R. STEVENS! | 
Deeds Sir,—<This is to certify as I have 

used youn ‘Blood Preparation” in my | family 
for several years, and think that for | 
or Cankerous 11 mors or Rheumatic affec- 
tigns it canngt belexéelled: and ps a blogd" 
purifier. and : spring niedicine if is the best; 
thing. 1 ie ever used, and I Have used al- 

Scrofula 

ever fiything. | 31 can cheerfully tecons- 

 VEGETINE 
HAY, Is NEEDED, 

Boston, Eel 131 (871. 
H.R. Stith, Fed Bak 
Dean Sip, About one’ year si since 1 found 

myself ina feeble condilion fram general 
debility, Vegetine ' was strongly recon: 
mended to me by a friend who had been 
much benefitted by its use,” I’ procured the 
article; and, after: ising several bottles, w Was 
‘restored tg health, and discontinied its use, 

1 feel quite confident that there is no medi 
¢iné superior to it for thdse complaints for 
which it is especially prepared, and! would 
cheerfully recommend it to those who feel 
that they need sontething restate them to 

rfect health. : Respectfully ‘yours, ‘U. L. 
PEFTINGILL, firm Of S. M: Pett a 

No. 10, State Stuy Boston. 8 

  

VEGETINE. 
ALL HAVE OBTAINED ALi. 

Soury: BERWICK, ME, v Jans 17, 1853, 
H. R. Stavens, Bsg.7 

Dear Sin—L have had dyspepsia in its 
ten ve and have taken hundreds ot po Inxs” worth OF “mtb: 

cines without obtaining any relief, In Sep- 
tember jai) commenced, taking the Vee: 
tine, stnce 

} improved. My fod digests well and 1 have | 
gained fifteen Rotnds of flesh. : There are 
several others in’ this place taking Vegetine, 
and: &ll have - obtained Yelief.  Vaurs tridy, 
Taos, E, Moor “Overseer of, Card Room, 
Portsmouth Cols Mills. : 

Yi 

hich time my health his ‘steadily § 

VEGETINE, PREPARED BY 

'H. R. STEVENS, ENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by by, All Druggisis. 
  

4 Years Before the: Public, 

DR. C. MGLANE'S 

+ LIVER PILLS, 

pain in the ts kide: tier the | 

side: 
on the left side; 
felt under the ‘shotlder blade, 
frequent | extents. to t 
shoulder;. and. js sometimes istaken 
for rhewmatism in the arm 
stoniach ig 

“tite and” 
‘eral are 
with lax; the head Is 
pain, Accompani 

: a presented hing a few ays ren ! he | ‘bus y.' ! pd i En. 

Sure; sonjetimes fi pain isin the Jeft: 

sation “of ptaied left 
hint oh dy tL to have 

“weariness. and debility ; ‘he is | easily 
startled, his feet are cold or burning, 
and he, complaing of a prick tion of the skin; his spirits 
and although he 5 satisfied that exer. cise would "ber eficial ‘to’ ‘him, ‘yet he: can scarcely m up’ fortitude 

symptoms a 
have ‘occu 0 

 clesgyman man, who, had tok per- 

description of the |" 

so you can set’ ot   
      

     

   
TRE CENUVINE 

CRIBBRATED: | 

| FOR The CURE OF # : 
  

He epatitis, or Liver Compl,    

    

  

     
   

DYSPEPSIA Ato sel HEADACHE. 
5 1 7 f . et 

Sa 3 

tedge: of theori increases on pres 
    

  

   

  

   
   

the patient is rarely able to. lie 
ometimes the pain is 

cand it” 
he, top of the 

  

  

        

     
   

The: 
: affected with Joss of appe- 
tkness': the bowels in gen- | 

gstive, ‘sometimes alternative | 
troubled : with 

d with a. dull, heavy 
ack part. - : J 
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oy nied with a oebks sen- 

    
   

    

    

    
    

        
   

   

  

   

  

   
    

   

   

nt. | “The patient com fai ins of 

ly sensa- 
are low; 

       

    

    

   
    

    
Ho Seon *:ragSel 4 ed 

v15 AM... Montevall 

g to the pers asions of a |b 
“friend, I consented to try it. At the time 1 
was suffering from, general debility and ner- | 
vous prostration, eaperinduded. by overwork 
andl irvefular habits; Its wonderful strength. 
ening and curitive properties seamed to: af- 
fect my dg gbalitated system from ‘the first 
dose; and under its phrsistent ‘use: 1 rapidly 
recovered, gainin mbre: thant usital health 

Yond g good feelings. Since then I have not 
hesitated to give ¥ egeting my ‘most. nnquali- 
fied indorsement, as being a esi sure and 
powerful agent in promoting 
storing the wasted system 10 ‘new itfe. and 
energn. 1 Vegetine is the only ‘medicine +1 
use; and as Jong 18s 1 live I never expect to 

2.00 pin. LAr. 

with Bast Tenn; Va. 

M. 5 TAN TON, 

jungzo0. 

  

1,8 | Staion. ot 
   

      

» he. 

Sa 6.35 p 
9.00 am, . Geely 
574m... Tal 3.05 

114g am... Oxfor p 
12.29 pm... ... Jacksonvi or CTBT 
BIS Peas gern en somville 11-41: 
siz LAY »Dalten. ., Lh 9:00 4 m- 

  

{acconrona ow] TRAINS 
(Daily--Sunday’ 5 sity J 

I No. 3, North. | Stations. | No.4,South. | 1 
4.00.p i. dN... Selma. | Ar. E45 pm 
T30pm,...... Randolp dis 9:45 3 Mm 
$sopm..... .. Montevallo... cBIsaim 
10.00 P Mi «J Joi. Calera Hive 408m 
(2.308 Means Tallade ja. | dds nen 
i4p0am........Oxford....}.. 1.05 ¢ 
20am. Jacksonville M128 p im 

11.952 Mm. Rome; ‘ . aileiial fsa p m 

  

eben 

No. 1 ‘Gonnects closely sith, Lak N, 
Sa. R. KR, at Calera, for sal Saints Wes 

SCA RIK sat Dilton, 
“for all Bastern Cities, Tenn, and Va: “Sprivigh | 
with W. & AiR. R.for Ch attanebga and alll 
points in the Northwest, | 
Nb. 3 connects closely, Fat Dalton, willi A 

East: Te enn, Va & Ga. R R.tfor-all Ehst-} : 4 
ern Cision Tens. and Va. Springs ‘and 
witht Wi & Ab Re. Ry for, all paints in the 
Northwest, ; ed 

Ng. 2 connects _slosely, at Cale, with 4 
trains of & N. & Gt Ho. R. 
Montgome Mobile and New Orl leans, and 
all points in L a. rand Texas. 

". No. 4 males elose connection; 
Ww ith traing of Ala. 

Gen. Superi miende 

  

| erand ri 

——
 

   

; 1 ticte as ordinary wheat, 

Dalton | diye davis. 25 pm 

at. § img, 
Central RIR: for; 

ridian, Jackson, Vic ksi sburg, Mobile and Net 
Orleans; and alk points in Misy. and 1a. | 

RAY KNIG Hr { 
GP. Aids 

; i. 

  

10.20 a. m. LySelmaScR. &D.¢ cr 
10.35. ++ Broad St, Dept; Line 31. 

Alabama Contral R. RB 
Sup ERINTERDE NT'S Orr ICE. 

Selma, Dec. 22, 1878. bo] 

  

go 

On land after this Hate trains will run op 
this road as follows; fa , 

MAIL TRAINS, 7 

Yo. 3%) West. © Stations,’ No. 

  

11, 00. alnine vated Logan's. Lv 4 i oe 
wate a atads Junction. Fs 

oa sibs o dine « VOINOR (hs ahs 2 alelly. 
12.09'p.m....,. Brown's... 32.40. ..1 
¥2.28..........Tayloee's... . . ui] 12.28, :.L 
IRB. iia vis Uniontown. ibis, 12,50 
1.16. ..... -+ Faunsisle na an 11.374. nn 
1.46. ....i :» Magon. ...,., 11.08... 
Boll Joni oa Vn Korn... .ain0.49. 
2.36......... Demopolis. .1:.. 10.80. . 
3.03. Lola. McDowell’s.’. . .....10.04... 
8.8215 sux anvaCoatopa. . \ . Ji i028... 
357% wins oluin Lee's. o iis. rar 9e0Gw uu 
daaghu.L lu, Curl's.......... 8.45. 

| 4.5TL lhe sas wXorkool, vain 8.24. . 
BeREL ic fois fain Bell's. ......v0i. 7.34 

+ M.&O R.R. oy 
bora Lauderdale. .......6.30.... 
0.39... 004s Lockhart. . ... swe. 15. 0. 
FOZ, LL Marnon........ B.52...0% 
FEEL ed vai ac ts Fb 174 gle 

ig LT TTT oe 
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 

No, 3, West, Stations, : No. 4, Fa 
3.20 pa. Lv.S. R. & D. "cr Ar, 10. 00a. nk. 
3.35. . Broad St. Depor.. Ra's 5 9. 50. : 
G00. inn oinh Logan's Lv.. 
4.33.00 000. 0h "Junctibn A 
Fata : Vernon. .... Ma : 

5:10. 3 dus vino Brown's. oi 3 
5 26 ; . Tayloe’s;. . .. Ein nnd 
SE. nur 0eiontown! lL Leo 

D.2F. . ai Fannsdale... i: 4 6. 
G54. | 1 YHA Mi oa 6 
PQ La ini Van: Dorn: 05 0 3s 
"20... Ar, Demopolis, i th Baia 5, 

Neos, 1 dnd 2 run dailyy sand4 daily, Sunk 
ddys gxcepted. 

JNO. M. BRIDGES, Supt. | 

Ar2. 4p. m. 

e
B
.
 
o
n
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«1 or boring. No rail necessarily touches the 
+Fround.’ | Each panel i is _self-sipporting and | 

  

     
SPErs. 

; LESSON WEEKLY, 100 ! Qupids,o: 
year, 87. So, oy stpaid; SmAller number in] Satie proportion, 
AGENTS WANTED to sell ‘ou? 

| Elegant Family Bibles, with. 1,800 
| ilhistrations, and’ embrscin Bible 
Ih tionary, Concordance, Bible 
iBook, and - 150 other interesting fea- 
trey, “Liberal commission.’ Send for 
Prigielist of ‘Bibles: Sunday.sohool 
requisites; Aids to; Scripture Study; 
Theological and Religiouy Books. 

. CAPERTON & CATES, 
SN Fourth 8; Lonisville, Ky. 
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Texti 

TheDAYSPRING, 
A large Sundaydsehool paper, it) 

lislied monthly, pnd handsomely ik 
lustrated, send 83.50, and receiv 
§0 copies, six months, with the s Spi 
itéd and beautiful picture premium, ; 
“Hold the Fort,” (size 15x20 inch 
es) Orders Alléd for aay ¢ other Pa 

Fente and wonton it can’ be furnished | 

§ REV, JNO. B MN ATT, r, Fasta, Boga, Alay 

   

  

   
   

    
    

    

  

S/o. WHEAT GROWERS] 
he Laiwe eat, YOUR B ‘az zilian I 

| atrention to tue DIAZL ian or 
his is a new varict of Summer Wheat, Smut and R 

GT - Will grow on shyt | or bottom. Soi first of April to May, int drills, (hree 
apart, six to ten inches in drill; gultivate onde or twice. ; 

seri before frost, making two crops from one sowing, 
La ‘We have made over 30 bushels per acre from first ing. “Sean: utting Something. ied less, but 30 fo 30 bushels per acre, per annum, may be safely 

3 nary lan 
| pe ong- half pint, will sow ait acre: suldient 

‘read made front this wheat is excellent in flavor, bat no t 50 fine or W hite o ah 
The grain weighs 70 pounds per bu ars 

thrashed. For $1 swe will send, postage paid, sufficient see 
$9 cen , enough to | sow one-half acre; forizs cents, enough 

iscount of 28 per cent allowed on lots of $5 worth dt one time. 
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#is claimed inthe above circular:— : tha “WW. D. Masséy, of Cahaba thurch; T. A, Melton, denon i in Ca iba £hurch: Ty 
Dawson, Arga; Dr. 8. W. Acton, Trugsyille; A. Gallgway, ex-sHet of Groene a: 
M. Franklin, tounty Fommissionss of Jefferson Co.; } 

Rev, E. B. Waldrop, Rubima; R. G. Hewitt, Principal 6 
Hickman, Trsamver of Jsflersan oo John Franklin miller for MW. P, Hickman, 

*. RR edu 
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“a The Old Fayorite’'and Reliab] Sel 
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: SEWING MACHIN {8 
ACKNOWLE DGES : NO "SUPERIOR 1] 

| We Can Not Make a Better Machine al Any Price. 
EN THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH Al THE CENTENNIAL 

: A Surictly First-Class Shutttlé Double Thread Lack Stitch™ chine, 
iN moze compiléte in ¢quipments than any other, and combinit he 
- late | improvements; with the ald and well tried quikities for which 
R \ 1 STANDARD 18 SO POPULAR, 

and does every deseription of plain and fancy 
and well mad 

that ‘each Machine 
   

      

   

  

  

   

  

  

  

© : S00N as ripe and jt 

: We; ‘the Gndersigned, ‘are petsanally acquainted with Re 
LE. “H.-Inzer, and have gatgn of the bread made from said w 

vory. Wheat 
1st “Proof, well Suited to the 

will Suck. é 

Sounted ohn, wit} 

ny thi & 

"Proper ab 

shel, bint lite bran ang cash 
to sow!one acre of land: 0 

to sow one-fou rth acre, , Eo 

nts Wa Bed, to whom, liberal commissions will be allowed. 
Agents wante Address,” R. W. INZER & : SON, Trhsssille, Ala: 

ev. ROW. Bbror. and hi 
0 heat and believe it on,   

Re ATJLW laldrop, 

be 0 

= EINE: Lo 

  

sense of the PWR F Cy 

sewing with dase and ce 
an d s 50 thorougl ily rested d. while in use for ye 1s in 4 hon us 

that leaves our Fad ory is warranted for | five years; an 
erfectly Sati actory. Revvcan IN PRic «4 

\ Faithfully amily Séwing Machine in every 

Straight, and Strong Needle] Extra Long, Large, 
+ ] TOMATIC TENSION, . Large Bobbins aj sable of holding one | 

«» J Large ‘Strong Machine w ith great width of arm, giving it man 

to be lj 

Trussville | Acad emy: W.p' 

DICT OF THE GHURI SITES 
hi TER TNS 

ER 

fo TURY “FF ISU AY 

To Niky Scien 
TW YY ™Y Y h fm) 

" 
BAAR Sr dh bet dr lh shad 

fit, 

Ji . R— 

ra As Agent Ww ated t in this Locklity; to supply the Rapid Demand 

_. Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
& | The Foviner High Priced Machine RED 

1D: O) L te & Iz 
Thoroughly w arranted andl sentto you for! 

Ex (amination Before You Pay For It. 
Anil noloblis gation tor dee pone, if not BET TER than any m achine yi hn ever had. 

V EVERY BAMILY CAN NOW OWN 4 EIRST. CLISS SEWING MACH) 

sas 

$20. 
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free of charge. |, Money refun ded at one ifinot 
‘Far Down BELOW ALL OTHER MACHINES, No Ext to pay for! Each machike is ae 
companied byt a more Compl Outhe of on um CIrous and useful | artaqg karénts for all Fin ds of : | 
work (free of ‘i any extra chargé) than is given with any ‘other maahine atiany pr ige,” The 
Standard M: ach ine has more good quali ities | than. these ‘of gdoublexthe Prige, L JGHT AND 
Easy RUNNING, a child can use'it. "STRONG AND DURABLE; never out phe der; Rapid; 
and Certainin E Xecuiton, (No useless Cogs or Cams to wesr out oF make a Noise: Will 
lst for years, Is re bY ina ne ent gad  wnderstiood én an: Hour. Ms vk és ithe Double 
Thread Lock Stitch, pod an bot des of the goods, frdm cambric to je at ah tr, bes a.Shert, 

easily thre: ded Shutt | Wi ith NEw Av. 
thundred.y ards of thread, ‘A 
y desired “quhlities end great |   

capacity for a wide range oh wark. {e is ithe best Mac Kine ip Principle and in Pont of 
Construciion. Use it once 

MACHIX 

N ENT RAIL FENCE. 
iar mt 

. It is Bir Ag hit —n0 POST holes, no mortisin 
F g 

will stand alone. The ails donot cross and 
more than half donot touch edch other dons 
sequently. rapid decay is avoided and repairs 
¢an-be easily made, A dgcayed rail can be | 

lifting ‘or/:xderanging the fence. Scraps «of 
timber and pales may be used. in its cont 
struction. - For caltle and horses only “three 
or fourirails are used every: ning feet, The 
Worm Fence may be converted into this Im. 
proved Fence at a saving of oné half its 
vonipralive cost, ori counting its ‘advan. 
tages more than One Hundre d. Dollars: may 
be saved fo thé mild, It has stood the high 
waters oh creeks and HVtyps-the stots; and 
turned the most mwmrily stock. The most’ 
Stapid laborer ean be taught 6: build 
ite Testimonial i from some of thé 
most intelligent fares in Mississippi, Ada. 
bama, and other pd ‘Who have used the   those who desire New directions for 
building! ith af an hoo information, “n ICs 

gard to x busty” witship, or Farm Rights, 
4 will be foiw arded Ao anyone sending a three 

cent postige ui P ler one of the ng 
dertignad) it] 

f : INGA, wi LEY, » “Mariori, Ala, h 

you will use wo other, Active, 
to receive orders and deliver Machi ines, Extra inducements offered Clergymen, Teachers, | 
Business Men, &ci' 'Mllustrated Book, cstmpies of work, with 
livery of goods gu aranteed to any part of the world. 

E CO. Cor BRO, ADW AY and | £ LINTON PLACE, New otk, septigriy 
dll phias 

Addre 

prong PATIENT PERMA: | 
S H 20 VIA 

        

Agents wanted i in this County 

brice list, &ek. free. Safed | 
sk ST ANDARD SE WING 

"ab MO     wo! : | 

   

 Minufaatsred oily vied the. above 
rade-Mark, by the * . : 

| { removed And | A mew one imserted withoyt 1 oe ROPEAN' 4 GAT 1CvLIc 

MEDICINE ( COMPANY | 

oF PARES AND LEIPZIG, 

Immediate Relief Warthnted. | Peri: 
gent Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively 
-used by all celelirated Physicians of Eyrope 
and America, becoming a Staple Harmless, 
and Reliable ‘Remedy on Hoth continents 
The Higliest Medical Acadenvy of Paris 

port 95 cures out-of 100 cases: within three 
Secret—Tlhe only dassolver of the 

poisonous Uric Acid which exists in the 
Blood of Rheumatic and Got y Patients. §1 

in Box; 6 Boxes for $5. ~ Sent fo any addres 
gn ait of price, ‘Endorged by Physic: 

Bold. by alliDggists. Address; 

pg WASHBURNE & CO. 
Ontitnpor ters! Depot, 3 Clif liff-St, x 7 

  
  

Cawihon & Coleman, Ags, Sel me sil 

  

julvy } Iy 
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‘undone 'some- } 

As proved by: 

but time to. ‘prepare 
‘or early spring, 
IF For $1, (payable only. after trial, maturity of the crop), T will 

tons to every one sendin hismame and ad- dress. ' © ISAIAH T. 
ee Quakertown, Bucks Co. Pay; 

augrs 6 Stays fh 

GOOD NEWS! 
FOR THE FARMER. 

| e———— 

50 to 100 per cent i increase in | 

Zac | Marketable Potatocs!| 

rt 

 OPIUN- “WORPHINE 1 habit posi- 
bid 3 vai “cured. Advice, and circulars. free. | 

10 | Address,    

     
    

  

£ Dr. H, Sabin, 
135 est Ohio SE Tad ndianopolis, 

      
  

two years experience, with-}; ont: ny outlay” in” money: costing nothing } 
the seed during / winter i 

give’ full dives 

CLYMER, 

results that can be desired... In almost every | 
: section of country there are ‘persons, phbliely 4 
 xnown, who ha: ele rom alarming ahd chin, 

All whohave tried it, acknowledge ts superfority; 
And where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
asto what medicine to employ to relieve the dis 

| treks dnd Suffering peculitr to primonary direc: 
J tons. {Gunguy: PrCTORAL alwiys affords in.     

      

       

Ayers sasndt || neta is “ 

A dquibhbatriiauts 
bag or front aet 

- bo Ll 

 gendiite tat bat 
rels, and 

; Pouch, ll 4 Wad 
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Pon! Disseses of tha 
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Toso, and rene | 
   

              

Hh Peputation’ it has attained, in consequence of Ink 
the marvellous cures ft has produced during the : 
Hast Half scevitury, isa sifficient assneahoe to the | —e— 

A B. COUCH & C0. 
“GENERAL so 

“Commission Mercharls, | 
FOR THE SALE OF 

os . | Western and Country Produce, 
a NO. 64. NORTH "WATER STREET, 

ALABAMA. 

* constemuents TS SOLICITED. 
- R———" vn b 

diston fo M. G. Hudson 
9% 1} ’ 

Te Cand Osiiihiption Thed P. Millec & Coy, Allen, Pusk { & Wet 

T, e Bush .& Co. Smith, Lyon & Co., 9° | 
gp uphy., ie 4 meh) 

public that it will continue to elise the happiest ICH EAP. SEWING M TCHINE 

  

even. desperate diseases of the lungs, ty: its use | 
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A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA 
ne 8 for ale ata ‘bargain. Apply at 

THIS QFFICT | 
$f 

  

“FITS EPILEPSY, 
 Fawing SICKNESS 
Permanently Carod--ho. humbug 

one month's usage of Dr. “i 5 
; lar s'- Cele Ihtallible 
Pd Powders. To convince sufferers 

al, 58 these powdeps will all we claim for then 

    

ke Tye will send! them by: mail, pos? paid 4 
| Zrial, bax. As Dr, la is the only 

sician’' that has ever made this disease & 
cial Study, and as fo our 61 knowledge thos 

Permanently sired by the ¥ iF Cds ds ands have b j In sil ibani We binky of these Potders, (toe worl gu arate. up   
“ll 

 récomniend i | manent cure elin even 
Bi ix ET Toney e3p      

      

y case, or i refund pn 

All sult press should & 

  

Renan eaply fei! ad be 

Price, for fy ey pi ce, for x, 
is sent by a 1 ue of 5 

SS Addsess, 

En treet, Brod 
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